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SEPTEMBER 2-TUESDAY-College opens. 
3-WE DNES DA Y-8u pplemental examina ticns. 
5- FRIDAL-First Friday of month. 
6-~ATURUA Y- )leetin't of the Sodality of the B. V. M.; Election 
of Officers for Fir:.t Term. ('ollege 8uciulics 
re-organize ; mection of Otlicers. 
9- TURSDA Y- Feast Meeting of Holy Angels' 1':ioclality ; mectio11 
of Ollicera. 
ll-THUH.8DA Y-8olemn High 1\lasa of the Holy C:host at 9 a. m.; 
Reading of Co' lc·gc RulP.s at l l a. m. 
14 - 8UNDA Y Holemnity of the Nati,·ity 01 the 13. V. ,;\J.; First 
<:eneral Communion <,f tho 8oclallty. 
OCTOBER 1-THURSDA Y-Drnmatic Cluh opens at 7.30 p. m.; Election aml 
Appointment of Officers. 
22-WEDNESDA Y-Annual Fall Entertainment in College Hall. 
2S -SATURDAY Hand ,tall seoson opens. 
NOVEMBER l -SATURDAY-A.11 Saints' Day. 
3- ;\-IO~DAY- All ~oul-J' Day: Yisit to the Cemetery. 
12-WEDNESDAY-Novena Prepanatory t.o the Feast of the Pre-
sentation 1,egi ns. 
17-MONDA Y - Rcpet.itions for Christmns Exams. begins. 
21- FRID..-\T - Feast of the Presentation of B. V. M.; Religious 
Fem~t of Bnsilia.ns. 
22-SATURDA Y-Yigil of St. Cecilia's J)ny: rnee Club entertain in 
D. C. 
29-S.ATURDAY-Novena. in honol' of the Immaculate Conception 
begins. 
l>ECEMBER 8-MONDA Y-Feast of the Immaculate Conception; Second 
General Commnnion of the Svdality; Reception of 
New l\len1heri;; Stmlcntii' Tha11kggi,•ing Dny. 
l>ECE.\lt:EI~ I 1- 'l'IH.l{:--11 \ Y 
1u 'l't:E:--1>.\Y j 
~:t -TL'l·>·DA y I 
.\m1ouncc:111t 11t. of ~ulijccts for I lrntu1 inl ( 'onl<:sts 
Christmas E~r.ms. 
1908, 
:.!:J 'l'LiE:,,D,\ '\ l:rn.li11g of :\I 1rk:i. Ul11·i5tmas Hccc~11 LPi,:ins .1t. 
,ac,011. 
JAXU.,\l!Y- :s-'l'lll"R::WA Y Chi· stmas Rcce,;s c11Js nt. 0 p. 111. 
0 - I• RIDA Y-~11 pplcwent:il Kxt111:s. Cl11S!le1> resumed. 
FEBl{l',\HY 8 :·WXl> .. \Y-Fcust ,f tho Pm·ification. ~lceting of the ~o<lality 
fv1 Election of Olllccrs for Sccontl Ter111. 
\I.\ IWII 
A I' I: 11., 
:\IAY 
:{ 'J'LJESI I ,\ r l•'ca'>L or 'l. l:lnsius: Hlcs~ing uf Tltruals. 
~:.! ~l 'Xl >,\ \ \\'u~l1111,:t,111't1 Birtlulny. llolitlay 011 lhc :!:{nl a.ft er 
)lo1Uing ('In~. Entertninmcnt at ;,:{Op. tn. in 
I> c•. 
:.! I ·1·1·gsl).\\' Elc•<t,1011ot lllliccrsot thel:11nr,lia11.i\11gcl's-.;o,lality 
fur :,,cc<1111l 'l\:nn. 
7 - S,\ n ·n I>.\ y F,11• t. of :--t. Thomas .\,111inns. 
1(1 I l' 1'>-D.\ \ X,,, rnn fm 1•\•ni;t of :-:t. ,Joseph IJcgini::. 
Iii .\I >XI>.\ \' :,.;u1c111 of the ,\1111111H·i11tio11 h.:gins. 
Ii 'l'l'E,fl.\ \ Ft•,1•t 111 :-,1,, l'nlrid,: 11<,lida.,: Entcrtai11111tmt, in 
u. c. 
HI ' I Ht·n,JJ \ \' l-e1st of :--t. Jo c11h, Jjt•nediction at ,.:10 I'· m . 
\\' El 1~ E:-:llA '\ .\111mmiutio11 of the J:. \· .• \1.: :lnl (;cncml 
< 'u111111t111io11 of the :-;utlulity: Reception of 1"c\\ 
) I cm hers. 
Holy Week. 
No EasteI' Holidays. 
:;11 l:cJll'titiou!! lo1· li11·il I<:.\ 1111s. licgi11. 
I - 1· I: I I>,\ Y :,,olc11111 Openiu~ of the J<:xc11.·1sc.~ uf the :\I on th of 
~1 u ~. 
1, :i10Xl>A Y Opening of tho Forl_y Hours. 
~I 'l'lll'lt..;IJ.\ Y ,\,, cm,:i11n: lloliil 1y. 
i'- 'l'lllJl{...;f>.\ Y 1'11hlic ContPs!, in OraLm·.,·; l"tls(i\'itics in ltonor 
of Bm,il. 
,Jl'X f,; 
Students' Annual Retreat . 
.J. T ll L'l{S)>.\ Y Cunttst in Elocntwn. 
J FH ! HAY Xo\·crHl. l'reparalury to 1"Msl of :-,t,. Basil lw;.!irts. 
11 ~C~ l)A '\ ,t. Basils 1l.1.y (fur fcstivitic~ Sl•c :!Sth ~In,,.) 
Final Examinations. 




The building, which up to r 87 5 had been large enough to 
supply the needs of the Catholics of \i\'cstern Ontario for higher 
cducatior~ was erected at Sandwich by the Jesuit Fathers. Here 
in 18 5 7, those world-famed educators of Catholic youth erected 
the original building of the regular college group, and opened 
classes in order to gi\'e a religious and classical training to the 
young men of the district and surroundnig country. Before two 
full years had elapsed, hO\rc,·er, these zealous instructors had 
been called away to other more pressing work. The college, dur-
ing the next decade, pas~ecl successi,·ely through the hands of 
the Benedictincs, of the Basilians, and ot the late Theoclulc 
Girardot, \\ ho afterwards filled the position of the Inspector of 
Public Schools in the County of Essex. In 1870, the late Dr. 
\\'alsh, then Bishop of London, seeing the need of establishing 
the College on a more permanent basis, called upon the Priests 
of St. Basil to take charge once more of Assumption college. 
The prospects of success, he felt. \\'ere now brighter; the 
Catholics of the neighborhood were prosperous; and this, to-
gether \\'ith the proximity of the fast gro\\'ing metropolis of the 
great State of 1'1 ichigan, just across the border, promised a large 
field of usefulness to the College: 
Father Denis O'Connor, no\\' the Most Rev. Archbishop of 
Toronto, headed the little band that came to take charge ot 
Assumption Colh.:gc in September of I 870. That the choice of 
Superior was a w1:;1.; on~ l!:l c..:\·ickncccl by the splendid success 
\,·ith \\'hich the College \Va::; conducted under the new regime. 
Himself a trained scholilr, a born teacher, anJ typical disciplinar-
ian, Father O'Connor possessed the happy faculty of infusing 
part of his own energy an<l rcsistless perseverance into the hearts 
of the small staff of professors that shared his labors; and thus 
the College gre\\' and prospered. Owing to the ever increasing 
attendance of students from both Ontario and the adjacent 
States, it \\'as found necessagy in I 87 5 to add to the College 
buildings, and still again in l 883; so that now there is ample 
accommodation in the ln:;titution for some two hundred boarders. 
In the near future the Basilian Fathers hope to be able to com-
plete the buildings by the addition of another \\'ing in which will 
be a handsome Chapel and a College ( Iall. 
In 1 890, Dr. O'Connor ,,·a-; called to the Sec of London to 
succet·d the l{ight Rev. Bi :,hop \ \'alsh, who had been raised to 
the :\rchicpiscopal Sc~ of Toronto, The impetus for good given 
the College br its first President afler the Ha::;ilians had assumed 
permanent charge still continues to keep it abreast of the times, and 
true to its principks of tr~inin~ youth in "\'irtuc and Discipline 
anc.l Kno\\ ledge." 
The situatio:1 or the Collc~c on the south bank of the Detroit 
river, the Salubrius climate of extreme \\'cstcrn Ontario, the ex-
cellent discipline and thorough system of instruction in both the 
Classical and Commcrc.ial Courses, make ~ \ssumption College a 
most desirable, rcsiclential school for boys. 
Officers and Faculty 
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RE,. ,J. PLO~IER, C S. B. 
ATTE'-OI~G l">tl\SlCT.\,S 
Ho:-:. C . E. CASGRAIS, :il. D. 
H . R CASGRAIN, )[. D. 
I 
General Conspectus of Studies 
The College, in carrying out its idea of Education. aims at 
forming the whole man--the moral. the intellectual, and the 
physical. It teaches Science and discipline, trains the higher 
faculties of the soul, and makes right living the great end to be 
obtained. 
Religion and Science go hand in hand throughout the 
course, and these, aided by a discipline. mild yet firm; furnish 
the only certain way to turn out men of a Christian character, 
of learning and of self-control. This is our hope, that the 
Students who pass through our hands \\'ill make good Priests in 
the Church, or worthy laymen, able to hold their own in what-
e\'er walk of life their lot mar be cast. 
The Preparatory School is designed fur young boys, to pre-
pare them for entrance into the Commercial or the Classical Course. 
At this time of life a boy should be able to decide whether he in-
tends to follow commerce or to study for one of the liberal pro-
fessions. The Commercial Course prepares him for the one, the 
Classical fits him for the other. The two years' Commercial 
Course forms his judgmcnt, gi,·cs him a clear insight into com-
mercial relations, and makes him familiar with the theory and 
practice of business transactions. 
The ( 'lassical Course enables him not only to translatl', hut 
to read the Latin and the Gree~ author:.. It embraces a period 
, 16 
,,f ::;c,'cn years. The first three rear:,; arc .\cadcmic, dc:lignatccl 
First, Second and Third .\cademic, and prepare the student for 
the course of ,\rt:;, occupying four )·cars. and dL~:,ignatccl Bellc~-
Lcttrcs, Rhetoric. J uninr and Senior. Classics and Literature 
. 
arc mack the basi:-. of classification. :\f athematics arc so arning-
cd as to enable those who hme made all their studies with us lo 
take the work of their rcspccti, e ycnrs, and at tht: :.ame time to 
alln\\' pupil::, who ha,·c mack part of their cour..;c elsewhere to rol-
low a lower or a higher class according to their ~tancling in thi,-
subjcct: Fren.ch and German arc optional until the pupil reaches 
his Second Academic, when he is obliged to select one of these 
languages. After having mack his selection, he is not allowed to 
c:hang-c. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION 
. \ Catholic College, as such, can ha,·c 110 other reason for its 
cxbtcncc than the necessity ,rhich is felt to exist of teaching re-
ligion. Edncation \\'ithout rt:ligion is a misnomer, which trH\) 
produ1x lenrnecl infields, but lcan!':i the incli,·idual without any 
object in life bcynncl the desire or acquiring the mere material 
goods bestowed by the world on its ,·otarics. 11 cncc, as religion 
is the n .. ·a .... nn of our existence, rdigio~1s instruction is gi\'Ctl in all 
the years. From the elementary truth:- taught in Preparatory 
School, the student is led through a well graded course of 
Christi.111 Doctrine and Church If istory. <luring'\\ hich he not emir 
learns to gi\'e a reason for the faith that j,_ in him, but breathes an 
atm,,sphcrc of Catholicity, that gi\·cs tone to his whole after life, 
and make.; him a trnc -:on nf the Church, \\'hcthcr he :!!!Crvc:-- her 





The Classical Course finds it natural compliment and perfec-
tion in the study of Philosophy, the foundation of all science d 
,I, 
and the handmaid of Theology. The Philosophy of St. Thomas, 
which combines the best of ancient thought with the teachings 
of the great exponents of Catholic doctrine, and which is }Yarm-
ly recommended by our I [oly Father, Pope Leo X1II:, in his 
Encyclical Letter ,Etcrni Patris, of the fourth of August, eighteen 
hundred and se,·enty-nine: The Course embraces Logic, l\Icntal 
Philosophy, and Ethics. In addition to these subjects, students 
in Philosophy- are required to pursue their studies in Latin, Greek, 
English, French or German, ~Iathematics and Chemistry. In all 
these subjects they ha, c access to numerous books of reference. 
The)· arc members of a Literary , \ssociation and of the Dramatic 
Club, in which they hm·c excellent opportunity of improving-
themselves in English Literature and Elocution. They arc pro-
vided \\'ith room:; and ha\'e the ad,·antagc of a special rule. The 
grade is that of the third and the fourth rears in the Arts Course. 
CLASSICS 
For many hundred years the Classics ha,·c been reputed the 
best instrument of mental training, The study of them is fitly 
called a LIBER.\L education, because it emancipates the mind and 
is the apprenticeship e,·eryone must serYc before becoming a 
"free brother of the guild \\'hich passes the torch of life from age 
to age." Notwithstanding the \ ic,Ys latterly advanced as to their 
utility, we still believe that no discipline is more useful where the 
aim is to impart broad culture with accuracy in scholarship. The 
JS 
master minds in Church and State, trained in this gymnasium, 
ai-e rruarantec sufficie1H that \\'C do ri!!ht in <b,.iving much time lo h ~ ~ 
the study of the Classics, and in teaching them in such a way that 
the student can not only translate but read them, that is to say, 
take into his O\\·n mind the thoughts and ideas of the author 
without a conscious appeal to the \·crnacu lar equirnlent. 
MATHEMATICS 
The study of Mathematics is in itself an education. I t is 
one of the most powerful factors in forming the juclgmcnt, and 
helps to dc,·clop the reasoning powers, probably, to a greater ex-
tent than docs any other study. Hence -it has an importance, in 
any scheme of education, that cannot be neglected, and can hard-
ly be o,·er estimated. Knowing this, we ha,·e made our Courses 
in Arithmetic, .. \lgebra, Geometry, and Trigonometry very com-
plete, and they fit the student for an intelligent study of X atural 
Philosophy and applied Mathematics. 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY 
\\.hile our Courses in X atural Philosophy and in Chemistry 
ha\·c been always strong, this year we propose to render them 
more ef-ficicnt by fitting up a bcetter equipped cabinet of science 
and laboratory, where each stuclenl may work his own experi-
ments under the supervision of the Professor, thus fixing in his 
mind the phenomena of matter and energy and enabling him to 
study the laws "hich go,crn and underlie them. 
)!I 
FRENCH AND GERMAN. 
The kno\\'lcdge of some modern language other than one's 
own is becoming more and more necessary every day, cspeciallr 
in a country like this which represents many nationalities. It is 
necessarr not only to the business man on account of the won-
derful increase of trade between America and the Old Countries, 
but also to the scholar and to the Priest- to the scholar who can-
not afford to ignore the literatures of languages closely related to 
his: and to the Priest, who, by the nature of his calling, comes 
into contact \\'ith people of different tongues to whom he must 
dispense. by word of mouth, the bread of dotrine and the con::;o-
lations of Holy Church. Realizing the importance of this fact, 
and considering that many of our students arc from localities in 
\\'hich a knowledge of French or German may be necessary, the 
study of these languages is mack part of the Course. The 
Course in each is six years. These languages an.: taught without 
extra charge, and the facilities afforded the students to master 
them an: unsurpassed. 
MUSIC 
Individual lessons arc giYen in pianaforte, singing, ,·iolin, 
mancloiln, and other stringed instruments. Opportunities arc 
offered for the practice of ensemble playing. Once a week a class 
is hdcl for the special study of Liturgical Cha11t. Occasionally 
entertainment:; arc prepared, in which pupils that arc sufficiently 
advanced arc requested to take part. A Glee Club is maintained 
in the C,Jllegc for the :;pccial practice of part singing. and all the 
pupils l,.!'iftcd \\'ith sufficient voice and musical temperament may 
become members of it. 
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STUDENT SOCIETIES. 
Various societies and associations have been organized for the 
promotion of religion, sociability and, literary acti,·ity. The So-
dalitics have a chapel, in which a devotional meeting is held once 
a week, consisting of a short instruction, chanting office, singing of 
hymns, and I Ioly Mass. The literary societies hold bi-weekly re-
unions for the reading of essays, debates, etc. A well-equipped 
reading room is opened to the students e,·ery e,·cning and on the 
afternoons of holidays. . \ favorite resort for seuior students, 
during the winter e,·enings, is a well furnished club room, in 




Any system of education which trains the intellect \\'ithout 
developing the moral side of character, falls short of its purpose; 
for education must make the student not only a scholar, but 
especially a man of rule and good manners. Hence it is that 
order and regularity, promoted by a firm and wise discipline, arc 
indispensable in a college. They arc indispensable in the studr-
hall, in the class-room, and in the playground; in the study-hall, 
where solid work is not possible without quiet and silence; in the 
class-room, where the success of both teachers and pupils de-
pends in a large measure upon the discipline that reigns there; 
and in the playground, where the boys arc expected to be up-
right and gentlemanly in behaviour. Therefore, the following 
regulations arc enforced at the College: 
Xo student shall lca,·e the College grounds without per-
mission. 
X o branch of study shall be taken up or discontinued with-
out the consent of the Director of Studies. 
No st udent shall be permitted, except for reasons of absolute 
necessity, to absent himself from College during term time. 
Students returning late in September, or failing to report prompt-
,),) 
y after the Christmas recess, -;hall forfeit their right to compete 
for special prizes and honors. 
The 5tuclents arc strictly forbidden to lend or borrow money, 
or to exchange or sell personal effects of any kind. 
Any damage done by a student to the furniture, instruments 
or books of the College, shall be chargeable to hi:; account. 
The use of tobacco is strictly forbidden. 
Day scholars arc not allowed to take out letters or to per-
form errands of any kind for the boarders. 
Obstinate disobedience, incorrigible sloth or giddiness, the 
use of intoxicating liquors, to introduce into the house or read 
books of an immoral or irreligious character, to lem·c the College 
limits \\'ithout permission after six o'clock p. m., arc faults too 
greYious to be punished, and for which the student shall be ex-
pelled from College. 
Every candidate for admission shall present a certificate of 
good, moral character; and if he comes from another institution. 
a letter of honorablc dismissal. 
There are two written examinations in the year: the FIRST 
immediately before the Christmas holidays, and the HX.\L be-
fore the close of the academic year. 
The classes of nc,v students are determined by examination 
at the time of entrance. 
Students Lrc promoted in course- at the beginning of each 
scholastic year in September, if they have attained the required 
standard in the class-work and the examinations of the preced-
ing year. 
At the examinations the standard is as follows: (I) for P.\SS 
thirty-three per ccntum of the marks assigned to each paper and 
fifty per cent. of the total marks for all the papers; ( 2) for 
!-.FCO'!ll-<'L.b~ ll<l:\OI{'-, si'd)' per cent. of the total marks for all 
papers: and ( 3) for FI 1..:..,·1-l L.\~-.; 110:\< >RS, scYcnty-fi\·c per cent. 
of the total marks for all the papers. 
Students \\'ho fail in any subject al the ~\'.aminations arc re-
quired to pass a supplemental examination in that subject before 
being admitted to the \\ ork of the ensuing term. 
Failure in any three subjects at the Final examinations 111-
,,oln.!s the loss of the year. 
Official monthly reports of each student's 
deportment and class standing \\·ill be sent to the parents or 
guardians. These reports also give information of the marks 
obtained at the examination~. 
6xpenses and .Pees 
REGULAR CHARGES 
''Tuition (L'.itin, Greek, etc., inclu.le(l} . . . . . . ... s ao oo 
B J ll'J, Lr>tlgini, Washing and ~Icndin~ of Linen for the Scholastic yea.t· .... 131> 00 
Payable in advance, as follow~: On entrance. in 8eptember . . . . . . . . . 80 00 
Februat·y 1st.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 00 
N. B. A discount of 810.00 on the second instalment. is allowed to any 
Student attending th~ College the entire year and pa~·ing exactly on these 
dates. 
LIBRARY F ee, payable on entmnce . .... ......... . .................... ~ 1 50 
A TIILE1'IC8 do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
SPECIAL CHARGES 
l'iano, with use of iastrument, per year.... . . . . . . . . ................. $ :l5 00 
Violin, Mandolin, Hnitm·, etc, do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.3 00 
Vocal )lusic, per year . ... . .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Use of Piano, do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Use of Philosophical Instrnments, per year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 00 
Use of Chemical Instruments ancl Chemicals..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,3 00 
'rype-wdti ng, Stenography, Telegraphy, each............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ()() 
Medicine aud Doctor's Fees form au extra. charge. "'hile a student OC· 
cupies the Infirmary, a moderate <la.ii r charge is exacted for attendance, etc. 
REMARKS 
All accounts must he paid half yearly in culra,11,•e. 
With the first payment, a deposit mu"lt also be macl6 sufficient for books, etc. 
If a student leaves the College liPfor~ the end of a se~sion, no deduction will be 
made, exeept in cases of illness or dismissal: nor wiii auy· cleductiun b~ macle for a 




Neither Diploma. nor R icommenc1ation will be given to any student whose 
debts to the College remain unpaid. 
Articles of clothing will not be furnished by the C,,Udge unless a. d1-no.~it for that 
purpose he made with the Trui.,urer. 
Uo 1ks and stationery will lie furnished by the College at current prices. 
The po1·ktt mo11Py of the students should be deposited with the Treasurer. No 
a1h•.a11ce will be made beyond the deposit 
Rcmittr111ce.s sl:ould be made by ban/: rln1./'t, 110.,t office or eXJN'l'!J,'< 01·tle1·, payable 
to the ord1 r ()j the TnU111t,·P1·. 
P,·i1•aJ1; c/1erk8 m·e not <lesi,·al,lr, and rxchallfjl' will bP cha1·yed in all c1t~e~. 
Term bills and other account1;, not pnill within ten clays a.ft.er they have been 
renclerecl, are subject to aiylit draft, non-acceptance or non-payment of which will 
he consiuered as a wish on the part of the parent or guardian to ·withdraw the 
student. 
Ko 1wt10,·m is re<JUirecl, but a dark colored suit is recommended for Sunday or 
holidays. Each student shoulri also be pro\' idecl with two other suits for every day 
use, Jo1t1· linen shirts, three flannel shirts, ttro long night shirts, four pairs of stoc·k-
ings, (out pocket handkerchiefs, tll'o pails of shoes, oYercoats, tlt1·p_e suits of under-
wear, four towels, combs, toilet soap, etc. 
Every possible attention is bestowed on the comf01·t a.n<l cleanliness of the 
students. The sisters of St. ,Joseph have charge of the domestic economy of the 
house, as well as of the Infirmaries, where the sick are under their constant. care. 
A physiciac attends the College regularly. 
cScholarships and .9'rizes 
Ch i,ls tian Doct i,ine 
THI..: ~ll'l•:V A Y SCHOLARHH ll', of the nilne of s2.;.no, the gift of the Rt. 
Rev. F. P. l\lcE,·ay, D. D., Bishop of London, Out., for Christian Doctrine in Arts 
Course. 
THI•: KILROY SCffOLARHHll', of the value <Jf ~20.00, the gift of the Yery 
Rev. E. B. Kilroy, I>. D., 8tt·atfo1·tl, Ont., for Christian l>cwtrinP in :-,c<·nml and 
Third Years .\catlen:ic. 
THI•: CORCORAN HCHOLAHSUIP, of the value of :--lJ.UO, t,be gift of the 
Rev. P. Corcornn, Seiiforth, Out., for Christian Doctrine in First Year Acaclemic. 
THE CASC:RAL.'1 SUHOLARSHII', of the value of x2,3.00 in gold, the gift 
of H. R. Casgrain, )1. D., \Vindsor, Ont., fo1· contci>t in Oratory in Arts Com fie. 
TJm M< :\JANLTS PRIZI~ OJ!' x20.00, the gift, of the Yery Rev .. J. P. )fr. 
1lunus, J'ort Hut·on, Mich., divitled as follows: :::;10.00 for Oratory in Acacltm1it· 
Course; 810 for Special prize in )Ia.t.hematics of which terms will be fixed in :,;optem-
ber of each year. 
Good Conduct 
THE O'BRIEN PRIZJ~, of t.ho vaiuf! of $10.00, the gift of the Ve1·y Rev. F. 
A. O'Brien, Kala.ma.zoo, :Mich., fot· Good Conduct (8enior Students). 
THE W.EBRR PRIZJ•;, of the value of S5.00, the gift. of Rev. A. A. We1Jer, 
Warren, Ohio, for Good Con1luot (J1rnior Students}. 
Men tal Philosophy 
THE 'flERNAN PRIZE, of the value of 810.00, the gift of the Rev. )I. J. 
Tiernan, P. P., Mt. Carmel, Ont., for excellence in Mental Philo~ophy. 
Lite:ral'y Society 
THE \'\'\ANTW1<;&p PRIZI<~, of the "alue of 810.00, the gift of the Rev. F 
,T. VaoAntwerp, Pastor of Holy Rosary Church, Detroit, 1lich. , for special exceU. 
ence in the St. Basil's Literary , 'ociety. 
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Elocution 
THE D. C. PRD:: I•:, of the ,·alne of $10.00, for (.'out est in Elorution. 
Natui,al Philosophy 
THI~ CONNORS l'RJzg, of the Yalue of ~15.00, the gift of the Rev. ,J .. K 
Connors, Mt. Clemeni;, )Jich. 
Special Excellence 
THE ~lEL:NIEn l'RIZI~, of the value of XlO.OIJ, the gift of the Rev. J. F. 
)founier, P. P., \\'imlsor, Ont., fo1· Special Excellence in Rhetol'i1· Ulns~. 
THJ~ CROWLB'i PRI7.E, of the Yalue of :--10.00, the gift of the Rev. M .. J 
Urowley, nagetown, ~Iich., for Special l<~xcellence in /1elle11 f,ef/rPx Clnss. 
THE SHARP E rRIZI~. of the value of $10.00, the gift of lhe Rev. A. X. l\I. 
:-5harpe, Pontiac, ~lich., for 8pecial J1;xcollence in 1'/tfrd Year Ararl,mir. 
P R!Z li:, of the value of ~10.00, for Special gxcellencc in Se1·011rl rea,· • ka-
,ltmii-. 
TJrn O'NEIL PRIZE, of the value of ::,10.00, t.he gift of Lhe Re,·. H. O'Neil, 
Rose, ille, :\Iic:h., for Special ltxcellenco in Jt'ir.~t Year A1·ad1mfr. 
P1U%g, of the value of 810.00, for i-::pocial Bxcelle11ce in 001mnc1·rial Clas~. 
'I'IIE ~rnATHI~ PRU,:g, of the value of xl0.00, the g1tt of the Rev. ll. 
Meathe, Pastor of St. Leo's Church , Detroit., :\fich., for Special I<:xcellence in 
fl 1·1((/, • I. 
THI<~ HROKA W PRIZE, of the value of :,,; 10.00, the gift of ReY. ,J. :\1. 
Ill'okaw, Reese, :\lich., for 8pecial }i;xeellence in Uradt ll. 
THg DOWN KY PRIZI<~. of the value of :<5,00, the gift of the Rev. D. J. 
Downey, \\~intlsor, Ont., for Special Excellence in <lra,/1· C. 
Music 
THR LANO LOH; P1<1zg, of the value of $5.00, the gift of Professor A. A. 




The Basilians have ever recognized the necessity of 
training the whole man; so while they have provided for 
the moral and the intellectual welJ-bejng of their pupils, as 
may be Heen from the curriculum of studies, they have not 
been unmindful of the physical culture of the boys. Al-
though games and amusements are never allowed to en-
croach upon the more serious work of college life, yet a large 
campus and shaded walks afford ample opportunity for 
outdoor sports; and spacious hand-ball courts, etc., provide 
for indoor recreation in inclement weather. 
The supervision of all athletic matters has been en-
trusted to an Athletic Board, consisting of three mem hers, 
elected by the students, and one appointed by the faculty. 
To aesist in meeting the expenses of "the Yard," an 
annua I foe of one dollar and a half is imposed on each 
student. 

I. Arts Course 
I I. Academic Course 
I I I. Preparatory School 
IV. Commercial Course 
I 
ARTS 
F ouPth Yea P-(Senio1·). 
ANTHROPOLOGY: 
(a) Union of soul an,1 hotly. The soul the substantial form of the body. 
c_li) Harmony bet"een soul and body: Hc:holistic Sysi<·m. Occasionalism. 
Leihnitz's ~ystcm of l,re-establishe,1 Harmony, 8yslem of PhyRic:al 
Influence. 
(c:) Unity, Spirituality, Immorta'ity and Origin of the 8oul. 
XA'ft;RAL THEOLOGY: 
{a) ~Ietapbysica.l, Physic:11.1 and )loral Proofs of the Rx1stence of (focl. 
{b) Tl1c Absolute Attrihutes of ({ml: Simplicity, Immensity, Eternity, Science, 
Will, Power of Ood. 
(c) The Relative Attributes of Uod: Creation, Conservatism, Dh·ine Concur-
rence, Providence. 
(d) Unity of ({od: ~lanich.~ism, Polytheism, Pantheism. 
ETHIC.:8-C~E:--JmAL ETmc~: 
(a) Happiness, the last end of man. Human Acts. 
(b) Passions of the, ·oul and their Relation to ~loralily, Virtue and Yke. 
(c) The Natural Law, Positive Law, General Notions of Right and Duty. 
ETHICS-, 'l'EVL\L l:T1ll('S: 
(a.) TnE I'-ntVWUAL: 
His DuTIE!'; TO Goo: Religion and Worship; Indifferentism. 
His DtrTrns TO lirnSELF: Culture of His Fa.cnlties; Suici<le; 
1-eli-Uefence: Duelling. 
His DuTtEs TO Hcs NEWIIROR: Love; J>l'opert.y; Contracts. 
(b) Tm; FAMILY: Marriae;e; Polygamy; rn,·orce; Celibacy; Relations between 
Parents and Their Children. 
c) THE STATf:: Origin of Civil Society; Origin of Civil Power; Rights a.nd 





HI8TORY OF PHILOSOI HY-~loDERN Pmto.somY: 
(a) Descartes and the Oartet<ian School; Spinoza; Leibnit?; Locke; Bel'keley; 
Hume. 
(b) Oerman 'I'ranscendentalism; Kant; Hchelling; Fichte; Hegel. 
(c.) E,·olutionism; Positi\'ism; Rationalism. 
L.-\.TIN: ,Ju,·enal and Persius (Selected). 
Cicero: Tusculan Disputations; Tacitus; nermania; Agricola. 
GREEK: Demosthenes; Olynthiacs. 
Plato: Pythagoras. 
ENnLI8H: Eighteenth Century Leterature-An outline of the history of Litera-
ture from Dryden to Burns. Cl'it.ieal reading of 8hakespeare's Macbeth. 
Compo3ition: The writing of three original compositions. The marks assign-
ed for these compositions will count as Session \\' ork. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINH-Wrr,'IER's, T'AIU' III: 
Christian ~1oral; Basis of )lorality; Condition Gf Morality: Moral good ancl 
J~vil. Faith; Hope; Charity; Religion; Duties Towards Ourselves; Ow· 
Neighbors; Christian Perfection. 
CHURCH HISTORY-SPALDINO, l~WJITJI El'OOH: 




(a) Ideas o.nd Their Different Kinds; The Predicables; Propositions; Conver-
sion and Opposition of Propoi,itions. 
(L) 1'hti Syllogism and its Rules. Fallacies and their Solution. 
(c) ~Iethods of Induction nnd Deduction; Methods of Stndy; Scholastic 
Method of Argumentation. 
PSYCHOLOGY 1-(a) A General Survey of lhe Faculties of Lhe Soul. 
(b) TnE HE~TIE~T FACULTIES-The External Senses, 1'heir 
Physiology and Education. 
Sensation and Perception. 
Sensile Species. The Com-
mon ~ense. ~lemory. Im-
agination. 
( C) Tu E bTELLECTU AL F ACt: LTIES-Objectand :Made of Oper-
at.ion of the Intellect. Intel-
ligible Species. Difference be-
tween Intellect and Sense. 
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(<l) Tm,; Al'l'ET1Tl\"E FAIT s,Tn:s-Concupiscibleantl Iraacih1e 
Appetites-their Jnlluence on 
the Will, Nature, Object and 
F1·ecdom of the "'ill. 
II-T111,:0Rn:s Of K~o" 1.F.1im;: 
(o..) 8cbolastic System of the Origin of Tclcas. Aristotle. 8t. 
Thomas. 
(b) 8ensism. Locke. <.'ondillac. 
(c) 8ystem of Innate Ideas. Pia.to, Descartes, Leihnib., Kirnt. 
(tl) Ontologism, 1Ialebranohe, G iobe1·ti. 
(e) l{<'lation of Speech to Thought. 
III-URtTl:RI.\ m· T1tr1·11: 
(a) Criteria in C~enernl. Certitude a.ntl its DiffercnL Kimls. 
(b) Criterion of Consciousness. 
(c) Ct"iterion of the External Senses. 1.'heor.,· of Immediate Per-
ception. Idealism antl its Different Forme. Berkeley, 
Kant, Cousin. 
(cl) Human •restimooy. History. )lonunrnnts. Tt·aclition. 
(e) Skepticism. Traditionalism. Rationalism. Necessity of 
Revelation. 
ONTOLOGY: (a) Utility of Ontology and its Relation to Other 8cienccs. 
(b) Being. l•~ssence. Rxistence. 
(c) 'l'he '11Tancenclentals: Unity, Truth, (foodness, Beauty. 
(d) The Categories of Aristotle. Snhstance a.nrl Acciclent. Per· 
$On. Natme. 'rime and Space. 
(e) Causes and Theit· Different Kin(ls. 
COSMOLO(fY: (a.) Different Systems on the Constitution of Bodies. Scholastic 
8yste111 of Matter and Form. The Atomic, Dynamic, and 
Chemical Syslerus. 
(b) The Yegetable and t.he Animal Kingdoms. 
(c) Origin, Perfection ancl Order of the Universe. Natural Laws. 
.Miracles. 
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY: 
ANCIENT PrrILosornY-:a) Schools and Systems. The School of )leletus. The 
Eleatic arl'l the l'_ythagorean ~chools. 
(h) Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Epicurus. 
(o) The Stoics. :-;keptics. l~clect ics. 
P1111.osu1•11Y lff THE ~llllDJ.l; Ar.E'l: 
(n) Its Relation lo Ancient Phil0!-10phy. 
(L) Anselm. Ahelard. Bernard. Thomas of A11uin. Dnns 
Scot us. Occam. Bacon. 
(<') Nominali!m1. Realism. Coneept ualism. 
LATIN- Virgil, iEneicl: Hooks V., YI. 
Cicero: Pro )lolone; De Ami'!itia; Ik ~enectutc. 
Horace: Epi11tlc!-1 (Selected). 
GREEK- Plato: Apology, Crito 1rntl Part of the Pb.e1lo. 
l>cmosthenes: l'hilippics I., II., Ill. 
EN<;J.IHH-Ninctccnth Century Literature. A general acc1uaintanco with the 
work of tlui principal writers. 
Uritical Reading of ~bakcspcare·s King ,John. 
Composition: 'l'ho writing of thrne original com1x>sition!o, The marks 
n11signed for these compositions will count as Session \\'ork. 
CHRISTIAN DO<..:'I'RINJl;- Wilmcr's, Part I.: H.evelatiun in Oeneml; Pre-Chris-
tian Revelation; The Christ,an Revelation; Institution of tho 
Uhurch; Constitution; Marks of the Uhurch; the Teaching 
Otnce of tho Church: Source of the Churche's Teaching-Holy 
Scripture: Tradition; the Rule of Faith. 
CHURCH HIHTO HY -8pnl<ling, Seventh Period; Protestantism in Germany p 
Switzerlnncl, France, Scotlancl, I<;nulaml, Ireland; the Reforml'-
tion; )lis!oions. 
SECOND Y EAR-(RhetoJtlo). 
LATIN-:FrnsT Tt:R)t-Cu'Eko (Harper and Gallup): Pro Archia; Pro .Marcello; 
Selected Letters. 
Vrn1a1,: Heorgics-Book IV. 
HokAC'f:: Satires-Book I., I., Y., IX. 
Latin Prose Composition. 
8Er'OND TER'lf-CH·t:1m: De lmperio; Pompei; .J-ro Ligario; Selected 
Lctter.-1. 
Y IRl:U,: .-J<.:ncicl: Fook I. 
HoRA<'E: Ara Poctica; Select OdeB. 
Latin l'roEe Composition. 
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GREEK-FIRST TER"t-Homer, Iliad: Book T. 
Lysias (Wait): On the Sa.creel Olh·e; For the Cripple. 
Greek Prose Composition. 
SECO"fD TERM-Homer, Iliad: Book Il. 
Lysias: Against Eratosthenes; for Mantitheus. 
<~reek Prose Composition. 
ENGLISH-FIRST T~;u.M- Rhetoric and Oratory (O'Couor): The Parts of a Dis 
course, illustrated by examples from American and Ikitish 
ora.tors. 
RHETORICAL ANALYSIS: 
John Bright: On the Foreign Policy of England. 
Wendell Phillips: On Daniel O'Connell. 
Shakespeare: Julius Ca:isa.r. 
Practice in Composition. 
SEcoso TERM-Rhetoric ancl Oratory: Application of Procepts. 
Pope's Homer Iliad: Books I., VI, XXII., XXIY. 
\Vebster: Bunker Hill Mouument 01·a.tion. 
Newman: Omnipotence in Bonds. 
, 'hakespeare: Julius Ci~sa.r. 
HISTORY-FmsT TERM-The Four Georges. 
SECOND TE&M-Victoria. 
CHRISTIAN DOOTRINE-FrnsT TERr.t-Wilmer'e, Part II., Section IT.: Char,-
ters I., IL 
SECOND TERM-Wilmer's, Part II., Section n., Chap• 
ters Ill., IV. 
CHURCH IDSTORY-FmsT TERM-Sixth Pel'iod: '£he Church's Power Against 
the Violators of its Laws. Ecclesiastical 
Tl'ibunals. 'l'he Albigensian Heresy. 
Spain uncler Fe1·dina.nd and Isabella.. 
The Spanish Inquisition. Ecclesiastical 
Inquisitorial Tribunals. 
SECO~D TERM-Bonifice VIII. o.nd Philip the Fair. The 
Great Schism of the West. Councils of 
Pisa, Consta.nce and Basle. Church 
Architecture. The Arts, Literature, and 
the Sciences. Universities. 
FIRST YEAR (Belles Lettres). 
LATI S I•'rnin T~:rrn-Oramma1·: ProsoJy--(~11a11t.iLy, Rhythm, Ver;iification. 
Ca•sa.r: B. ft ( llenrle1·so11 and Hagarty), l3ooks II., III., 
I \'. 
0\•icl: Selections frorn the llet.amr,rphoaes (Gleason) six 
hnll(lrecl lineK. 
l•~11glish-Latin l'Jxercises, based upon Prose Author. 
Latin Com1,osilio11 (Dodge ancl Tuttle). 
S~:,·,"o n:H\l-(framma1·: Complete. 
Cicero (If. n.nd 0.): In Ca.tilinuru, 1., ll. , III., IV. 
Ovid: 8elections (<Heasc,n), eight. hunrlrecl lines. 
\'il'~il: Jfoiogues (Selectod). 
Latin <.:omposiLiou (Dodge and Tuttle}. 
GREEK Fms'l' 'l \;.1rn -l;rnrnmar: :-:yntax. 
Xenophon: .t\nahasis ] . 
<;reek l'rose ( :omposit.ion (Pearson}: F.xercises ba~ed upon 
Anal,asi", Book I. 
:-:.:uoi,; 11 1'i,;1nt I, ra1111110 r, ( 'omplete. 
Xenophon: ~\nabasis, 13ooks II. , Ill. 
Url'ek l'roiw Com position (Pearson): Rxer,:isea based upon 
e\nabai:;i:;, Books If .. Ill. 
EXfn.,ri-. II - FrRsT 'J'gH \1 - ( 'omposi tion nn1l Rbet,oric ( \Yillia.ms): Poetl'y, Yorsifi-
ciition. 
Rhetorical Aualysis \\'eb!'tcr: Ln Reply Lo Hayne. 
Millon: L'Allegro, Ill Pcnseroso. 
Pope: J•~ssay on .\la• . 
8h1lkespcare: ~l erchn.nl of Venice • 
.\1 emori:m t ion l>ry1fon: .Alexander'!! J.'eaiit, 
l'm!'ticc i 11 Com posi ~ion. 
~1-:<'<J\I) '1'1m.,1-Hhclo1 i,· 111ul 0l'atory (O'Conor}: The !'arts of H,hetoric, 
tl:e .\Joviug of thP l'eelings. 
Hhnt11ric11J Anal.Hiis De {luincy: On the Kno,·l<ing at 
the (fate in .\la.d3eth. 
Bac011: Studies, Friendship. 
Tennyson: Ulysses. 
Lowell: Vision of Si1· La.unfal. 
Shakespeare: Merchant of Venice. 
)T1·mori)'.ation-( 'olerit.lge: Morning H ymn to 11ount, 
Blanc. 
Practice in Uomposit.ion. 
HISTORY-r'IRST A:-:D ~E•·o:-.o TE1ws- Honry \"III. Elizabeth. 
Lecture on the llistory of (:1·cek Literature. 
G.F.OGRAPIIY-FrnsT TER'1-Asia "linor. 
SEC-U'-D T~:RM- ltalia, (fraecia, Asia Minor. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTLUSE-FrnsT TER11-Wilmer's, Part II., l'iection I: 
Chapters I., II. 
SEt:U'-D T1m~1- \Yilmer·s Part II., Bection I: 
Chapter III. 
CHURCH HISTORY- FIRST TER:\t-Fourth 1£poch: The Chureh in French Gaul, 
l<~ngland, Ireland, Spain, Germany, and Italy 
Conversion of the Swee<ls, Danes, Normans, 
l'oles, Bohemians, and Hungarians. The 
Greek Sc:hism, Church lands held hy Feudal 
Tenures. Evil Consequences of ln\'estitures 
of Bishops. Reforms in C'hm·ch and State. 
SECO'-n 'fi,:a:'.\t- l'alestine under the Mohammedans. The 
Crusades. (~regory Vll. Concordat of 
w· orms, Henry II. and St. Thomas, of 




FIRST YEAR (Academic). 
LATIX-Ftk'-'1' T1.1rn - neginncr's Latin Book (~miley ancl Storke): 
Lc;isons 1 \.\\IV. 
F11,bu lae l<'aciles: T - X X. 
!'-i1;<·0"1T1~101- Hevicw-LePso11!! \\\\' L\,\. 
Fahulae Faciles: .\.Xl L.\.X X. 
t;J{l,;J,~K-'h:,·o:,;11 Tt:Jt\1-l•'frst On•ek Book (C:Icnson llll(l Atherton): 
Lessons l XI~. 
(ll'luled Rtol'ies: I XXI. 
1,::\'<H .. ll'H- F1RsT 'l'i,;R'1 - Thc J<:ngliHh f.angunge Pleiklcjohn) l'art I: 
Orthography, Ety1111Jlogy, .Ana lysii-. 
Litemry :\1111ly1ds- Scott: The ( 'hristian Knight 11ml the Sar11c(•11 ( ·,wnlicr 
ln·ing: \\'cstmi111,te1· Abbey. 
:'lfc111orization-( :rey: The Rleg,r. 
C ,m po:-1 tivn: Lcttt>t·· "' ri Ling; Re prod uctfon from 
Anthors, wit.h special c:are to Spelling and Punctua· 
lion. 
::;El'o'\'u T1m:-,1 - -Thc English Language-Part l: \Yords a.nu Their 
Function::;, Sy11t1ix, :\nalysis. 
Lit~rary Analysi!! l>ickcns: A Christian Carol. 
:'1Iomorization --~he11$!y: Ode to a Hkylo.rk. 
C'omposi tion .Ae in firRt term. 
Hl:,;TORY FrnsT 'l'E1i1,,1-Romc: l>olitical History of Rome; Select Readings in 
Roman l fistory. 
:-;i,:C'o~o T•:101 Home: (;ivilization, )fanncrs an<l C.:ustums; ::;elect 
Readi11gi,; ( 'ontinned. 
-io 
•OEOC:H.\PIJY- Ji'rn.;·r Tt·.t:\1 \nimal,;: ',orlh .A111er1l'a, Dominion of Cn11111la.; 
\ I 1r, l>r:rn i11g. 
St:n1:-11 Tt:11 ,.- -!{ , s uf ,1c11: Ontario. quch!·c, i\ew Brunswick, 
~m·a. Scotia, Princt• Edwar1l Isl,tml, ,ranitobn, 
Hrithih C'olunahi11., the -Xorth-\\'e~l Tenitorit>s, 'New-
iunrnllan!l. 
HELI<:JOl.'S INSTRlJC_JTlD:'-i Frw·.-r Tt:101 l>eharl11~: ' 1'111• .\postles' 1 'reeil 
First,, 8ecurnl, Third ancl Ft•urth Artidcs. 
!:'iY.co-..11 Tn01- U1harhC': ,\rticlea Y \ I I. 
CHURCH llTSTOR\ -1"11ts1' TEn,1 ~palcling - Ffr,-t, Epoch· 
Timi.'. P,mticost, l'rugn·s,., and ~trn:.:gles ol tlw in· 
fant Church, l>i<1persion of the .\pnstlei< ~ l'en1e, 
cn l iunl'I. Iles Lt nd tun of .T \?l'llll 'tlcm. C1J110i<!t ltl.'• 
twecn C 'hri11tianity and Pag1t11ism. "'L'hl• Th11111hwing 
1.1:'~i()n." lhpli:nn of Lncini<, Kiug of Britain. 
S1i1·0, 11 Tmn1- l'cn,c1·ut1ons (continued). H eliogn halui<. The The· 
l,an Li·gion. C:l11·isLian i Ly 11,1111 P nga.11 \ \' 1·i tcr,1 Doc-
tor,, and A polngisls. H cre!-lies, :-,1•h ,.,.ms. Orgirni:i:n.-
t ion uf lhc <'ln1r ·h. 
SECOND YEAR- (Academlci. 
L.\Tl~ Frw,r TEl<.'1 Bcgin11cr'._ Lntin l\ook: Ro\'iew; LM~ous L\. \':X l l'LI~. 




S~:1·0:0-1> TE1rn llt>gi1111c1.'s L11ti11 B1111k, Rc\'iewcll :11111 ('0111plclt·1l. 
Sch·ctions fr,1111 l'iri Rn111rtP. (.\rl'llw,m,iLh a111l l\n:q111) 
Lal111 Co111po;.;ilion: Prose l·~H·r<+-es for Oral nnil 
\\' ritteu Tt·tuHlation,;, liase1l 11p1111 the text. 
HR l•:EK- ll't K...,T 'l'EH \I - Fit·st l ;n•ek B< ok: ReYiew t...e~~o11s X \. XX '\IV. 
<:rndetl Stories few Translation: XXr T,, 
S1-.:rn,1, 'l'J.:1ni First <:reek l'iook: l{evicw Lc~~u11s \\X\" - L. 




1!:Nt:Ll~ll -FrnsT '1'~·1rn-'l'h~ Engli,.h Lw;uage, l'art I: Word-Buil1ling and 
l>eri\'iatio11; English, Latin am! C:reck Roots. 
Literary A nalysi'I-Htrn thorne: : Sclectiuus from Scarlet; 
Ll'tt1•r. Onldsmitl1: 'l'he l>cill'rted \ 'illage. 
~lcmorization " .. " 
Line11 1:r;-2;0. 
~ECOSll 'l'J.:R"-'l'he J<:n~lish Langua.g,•, Part Il : C:omJ>t>Mition, 
Pu11;tua.tio11, Figure'! of Speech, Paraphrasing, 
l'ruHOf )y. 
Litcrar.,· ~\ nulysi!! Atltlison: <.:O,·erl_v Hall: The Cm·erly 
Ral,liath; Sir Hog,•r iu \Ycstmin11tc1·: Sir Roger 
pn1111Pth away. 
l\J c111oriz1ttion--l lryant: Thnnntopi,;is. 
t 'umpositiun: Narrath·e. 
III~'J'OHY- F1w,rr 'l\:101-1 :r1·cce: Till' J>olitioal History: :--clt•ct, Hcading11 in 
I :l'<•ck lli11tory. 
~ &C11!i 11 Tt;1rn-<:ref'ce: The ('i\'ili1;1tion, l\lanncrFI an,l Customs: 
:--tiled Rca1lings, ('ontinuccl. 
~] EO<; H.A PHY-Frn.-.T Tt:irn-l'lunts: The ()'11 ite1l StatPs, )lexicu, Central 
Ameri1:n, \\'e11t IndicFI, :--outh America. 
Si:co"'ll Tt:1rn- 'L'IIC' Builtling Up of the Earth, its L ime) Surfa~e; the 
C )cea11:<, ~lountnius arul \ 'aUeyfl, Vulcanuc!.', Spring!I 
1111rl :-itrca111s, lti,·t•rs iuul River 8ystl'ms, \\'in1l,. anti 
It 1i11f lll, Moon 111111 Tides, )lotions of Ute E:,rth, 
~cnsOJH!, z,mcs ancl Glimate, Helt~ of Heat, Latitudo 
anti Longitmlt•. (a) Ru:-opt•. (h) Asia. (c) Africa. 
(tl) Australia. 
Jn:r.tt:IOl'::- l~S'l'HUl"l'll>X -Frn-.-,, Tt:1rn - l>ch:u·he: The Cm11111anclme11ts-
Fil'st, :-;eooll(), Thircl. l•'onrth Conunantlmcnts. 
:--t·1·11.._1, 'I'~ 101 Dt>hal'l,e: Fiftli. ,)ixth, 1-ie, ,·nth, J<:ighth, Nintl1. 
Tenth I '0111nm11d111t•11t-i. 
Prccl'pt!! of the C'h11n·11: Yirtul's nncl Sins. 
~'Hl 'l:UH lllSTOHY-Frn ... r'Il1t'tl ~Scconrl J<:pnch: C'onQt·mtine tlw Orrat; 
T, iumph of tilt.' Church, Con,·cr:-ion of Jrelaml. In· 
vni.ion of tl11.: Barh11rin11s, Fall of the \\' c><tern Em-
pirl', Arius, Co1111cils of Aries and Milan, Rimini an1l 
tidcncia. 
S•:1•11,1, T.:1n1-Ncstodu!I: Council of Epheims, l>onatist Schism,· 
l 'dagi1111 itm1, :\lmHu,t il•ism, its History in 011111 1m1l 
lrt>lan,l. 
THIRD YEAR--(Academic). 
LATL,-Frn,;T Tt:n,1-<~ra.mmiu·: Etymology; Yiri Romne, continue<l. ~epos 
(Limls:i°y): St:"lect Li,·es. 
English-Latin l•~xercises based upon the Texts. 
Lat.in Prose Composition (Uo<lge a.ml Tuttle). 
,'E1·0:-o TER,1-C:rammar: 8yntnx. Nepos, continued. 
C:esar-Bellum Hnllicum (Henderson): Book I. 
English- Latin t<:xercises hase<l upon the Texl<1. 
Latiu Pr.::isc Composition (Dotlge a.n<l Tuttle). 
URl•;l:'~1'.-'FtRST Tt:R"-Gt·ammar: ~tymology. 
8elec·tions fot· Reading (FirRt < lreek Houk). The 
Ilattle of )larathon. The Battie of Thermopyl11:. 
Euglisb-<~reek Exercises based upon Texts. 
, t;c·o::-u Ti"t'1-<:ra111m1u·: Etymology, reviewed: Syntax. 
Greek Ren<ler: Alexander; t'yrns; Extr1icts from 
Lucian. 
11:nglish-H reek r~xercises base<l npun Texts. 
Jl;N<fLI~II -FIRST T1;;1rn-L'omposition an<! Rhetoric (\\'illiams): The , enlence: 
Rt_yle, C'hoiceancl Use of Wordi:;; l'nritr, Propriety, 
Precision; Format,ion of ~enlenccs - ('leamcss, 
Ht rength, Unity, Elegance. 
Literary Analysis- Lamb: Dissertation on RoaRt l'ig. 
Byron: Prisoner of Chillon. 
M emoriZll lion: Pl'isoner of Chillon 
Composition: Desc1·iptivo and Narrali\'e. 
SEco~o TF.RM-Uomposition and Rhetoric: Figures of ~peech: 
Qualities of Style; Uonslrnct.ion of the Paro.graph: 
Kinds of Discourse. 
Literary Ana.lysis- Thacke1·ay: De li'inilmf:. Longfellow: 
Kemmos. 
Memori1.ation- Cowper: On the l<.eceipt of )J~ 
.i1Iother·s Picture. 
Composition: Descriptive and Narrative. 
HISTOR Y-Jl'IRHT 'l't:R:.t-Lectures on Lhe History of La.tin Literature: The Gold· 
en Age-The Republican Perio<l. 
:,;E<'O~o TERM-'J'ho .Angustan Period. 
c;E()HRAPHY FrRsT 'T'hR7>t-ltalia Anti11un. 
SE1·0,u T1m;\r- nr:ccia Anliqua, Italia Antiqun. 
R1';LIGIOU:-- IN'STRUCTION-FmsT '1'1;RM -Deharhe: <trace, Bo.ptism1 Conflr· 
ruation, Holy Encharist. 
Stro:-.u 'l'E1nr-Deharbc: Penn:u1ce, gxtreme Unction, Holy orcler, 
~latri1uony, 8acra.mentnls, Religious Practices and 
L;eremo11ies. 
CHl:R('U HJ;,;TORY-FrRsT 'T'1m.M-Third Epoch: Conversion of the Barba.rinns, 
nf the Fmnks and .\nglo-Saxtons. The Lonil,ard". 
Work of SL. Boniface. Eutychianism. The Robher 
Synod. 
81-:1·0:sn '1'1-:rn1-Leo the Great. The Three Artic·les. :\Ionotheletism. 
Iconoclasts. J<:xtirpation of Slave1·y. Right of 
Refuge. Monnchism. 8t. llenedict. 
III. 
9Teparalor!/ cSchool. 
The desire to meet a popular ckmand has led to the estab-
lishment of a preparative course in the Colll'gc; il i" known as 
the Preparatory School, and is intcndecl for boyc.; U'>t1ally under the 
age of fourteen yea:-s. Instruction in the elementary branches 
of an English education is here imparted, and scrupulous atten-
tion paid to the up-bringing of the little fellows. They ha,·e their 
0\\11 play-ground, study-hall and dormitories. D uring the hour:; 
of recreation, as ,rcll as i11 the :-;chool rooms, they are al\\'ays 
under supcn ision. The cliscipli11e is mild and recourse is scld(jm 
had to punishment, those in charge enclc,woring to gmcrn by 
kinclnt.!ss, and by appealing to the little boys' :,;cnse of hunor. 
:'\catncss, diligence and piety .trc particularlr inculcated, and 
especial attention i;-; bc-:;towccl toward preparing for first 11 oly 
Communion. Hy ,, cl) of encouragement. the hcsl bch,l\'cd an:: 
admitted to membership in a rclig-ious :,oc1et). ~ailed the (;.uarclian 
.\ngcl of the S,rncl11ary; \\'hilst thL' 1wmc:, ,,r all\\ ho:,e conduct 
and application arc sati-;factory, appear in the college catalogue 
11ncler the heading of RoLL OF 1 l n'\oR. 
The course or study 111 this department is cli, idcd into thrn 
grades, called Grade .. \, Grade B , Grade C. and corresponds to 
F ormi;; V, I\·, l 11 of the common schools, respectively. The sub, 
jccls taken up in each grade arc those prescribed by the cducatiot 










There are three teachers in charge of the department. Class 
is taught each week-day morning from nine to hvclve o'clock, with 
proper recess, and from a quarter before two until half past four 
o'clock, except Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. The course 
covers a period of three years and prepares the young student for 
entrance into the High Schools of Canada, and admits him to the 
commercial or the classical course in the college. 
SCHEDULE. 
GRADE C. 
RRADING-The Third Reader; literature ot every les~on. 
8P~j LLINO- Oral spelling, and dictation on paper; hlackboarcl exercises. 
WRITING-Copy Books Nos. ::Ja.nil 4. 
OEOnRAPHY-Definitions; General Geography of the Dominion of Canada: 
North and South America; Ontario, Michigan, Ohio, more particularly: 
Mn,p Urawiug. 
HRAMMAR AND COlIPOSITION-Ult\Sses of words and their inflections: 
Simple Analysis; Desc1·iptive and LettCl'· Writing. 
H 18TORY-Conversati.Jns on Canadian and Unitecl Rt.ates History. 
ARI1'HMETIC-Re<luction; Compound Roles; Bills and Accounts; A,·erages and 
Aggregates ; fo\haring and .Measurements ; Mental Arithmetic. 
CAT t•;UHI8.M --Bu tier. 
BIBL~; HISTORY - Spalding. 
GRADB B. 
READINn-'J'he Fourth Reader ; the literature of every lesson. 
SPELLING-Systematic Orthography ancl Orthn'PY· 
WRITING- Gopy Books Nos. 5 and 6. 
GEOGRAHHY-Ca.nacla ancl the British J,~mpire; the United States; the Conti-
nents ; )lap Drawing. 
GRA.l'\IMAR AND (X>MPOSITION-Etymology; Analysis: Descriptive, Narra-
tive, a.ml Letter-Writing. 
HISTORY-Va.Dilda and the United 8tates. 





GRADE A . 
READING-Practice in oral reading. 
WRlTJN<:-Copy Books Nos. 6 an<l 7. 
ENGLISH G H,A~DIAR- Etymolog.v and Syntax, including the inflection, classi-
cation, and elementary analysis of words and the logical structure of the 
sentence. 
CO~ll'O, 'ITION- De~cripti,·e and Xarrative; l·~ssays on familiar subject!>; letters. 
HISTORY Cana<la and the Unitetl States. 
C:lWGRAPHY-t',rnada., United l'ltates, Europe, British Isles . 
. .\RI'l'H)IETH' AND l.IE:N::,UR.1 TION- hoofs of gJementa1·y rules; Fraction 









The fact is coming home more and more c\·ery day to busi-
ness men, that the successful man has to know many things 
besides the mere routine of business transactions. He must be 
able to grasp the problems irwoh·ed in capital and labor, in supply 
and demand; he must have a comprehensi\·e idea of trade rela-
tions, of commerce, both domestic and foreign, and be able to 
express his views easily and forcibly; so that a commcrcail educa-
tion is a very complete education, and needs a training not inferior 
to that required for a study of the liberal professions. In fact, 
now-a-clays, commerce is a profession. It requires more than a 
knowledge of book-keeping, type-writing, or stenography. These 
are but a small,though an essential part of a commercial education, 
since the business man can always engage others to do his clerical 
\Vork and )'et requires the knowledge to correct and audit. There-
fore, \\'bile making these departments as strong as possible, we 
enclem·or throughout the \\ hole course, to gi\·e the student a com-
prchensi,·e kno\\ledge of literature and science, making our com-
mercial department a thoroughly good one. 
SCHEDULE. 
FIRST Y EAR. 
CATEl llh\l l>eharhc: 'l'he ('omma11<l111ents. Church History. 
E:S-CLI:--H HHA:.\D1AR The English L:rng11ag<' (~lcikh•john ): Etymology and 
:--y11lax : ..\n11 l.rl<is an<l the logieal structure of the !"cntencc: Rhetorical 
11t,1·uc:lure of the scntencl, and paragraph. ExerciscR. 'L'ho maiu facts 
in the clevelopment of the languagt>. 
CO)ll'OSI'l'IOX-Es!xlys on familial' subjects: familiar leLtPl's. l'enmanship, 
:,;Jlt'lling, Puncl,mtlion. { '011struction of :,.,entPIH'e:-. The logical arrauge-
menl of the thought, the literary aecnracy nm! aptness of tlie language, 
and the general plan or seope of the whc,lc E!'.isay. 
L[TEH.\'l'li!U:-De:-crtcd Yillnge--Tran,lli-r: Tntelligent and appreciat,ivo c·om-
prehen:;iun of the text : 1110111,,1 i~ation of the fine:-t passages. Oral Rea1l-
i 11g. l!i.~tory of Bnul i,h Literr,t 111·e ; 1 ith ant! l '!th l'cnt.uries. 
HlSTOl~Y ('ompemlium-The .:'.I1cldle Ages: .\.merica: Camula an<l the United 
States. 
CEOUR.\l'IIY Eurore, .Asi\11 Afnca, Canada, the Unilc<l ~tates. 
ARITIDIETIL' .AXu ME:N'HC.:IC\TION-\~ulgar and l>eciln.11 Fractions. Com-
mercial Arithmetic. Mensuration : rectilinear figmei-, right parallelopi-
)16d1S, pyramids and prismR. 
ALBl•:BRA-Rl~mcntary Rules; Highest Common )Ji:asurP; Lowest Cummou 
)I ultiple. 
mm:\llffRY- E ltl"1l, Book L : 1-:W. 
IiOOK h.EEl'l\'1~-by single arnl douhlc entry; bu1,inei;i, for111i., suc:h as <lmftl', 
notes and cl1ecki1 : general hnsiness trans.lctions. 
8TJ•;XO<: H-\ PITY-The elcm•·11ts of Pit man'"~) sL1·111. 
PIIY:--Ju, -.\.n l'\pel'imcntnl com·,e. 
.'ii 
SECOND YEAR. 
l 'l~T TERW. 
CATJ<;CH IS)l -Ddiarbe : The 8acraments. Church History. 
E~WLISH W{A:\DIAH - 1:e\'icweil mul cornpleted. 
('0:\JPOSfTIO~ - E,;s,ly-writin,!.(. Bu,.iness rm,I Social Lt•tters. 
LlTl<:l{ATUH E -1.ndy 11f the Lake. :-;elect Poems. II i~to,y o_i A'11t1li,li Lilvoturt; 
J!lth CPlltllr_y. 
JII:--TI lR Y - l '11111pc11dium : ~lrcccc, Home', E11~la11d, l•'rarll'c, Germany, Italy. 
f,EO<:R.\l'IL Y Xatuml nn,1 man11fa1•ture1l J)l'O•luct, of lhe countries of the worlil 
with their exports and illlport:< : 1t·1ms,•011tinentnl commercial highway.,, 
an,! their relation to centres of population; int1_•rnal commcr,•ial highways 
of t'a11acln nn<l the United Statci, ; commercial rnlation~ of f :reat JJritniu 
awl her colonies . 
.\LI: I•: BRA 'l'hc 1·om·sc in Fi r;;t Y car n•\'it•\\ cd, with Simple l<:111111tioni; of one, 
two. 111111 tlm.:o nnk11ow11 qnantitif!s, Squnrll Hoot, Inilit·t•s, l'-urds, Enf.y 
tJ111ulratic!'. 
n EO:\IETH Y- Encli,l, Book I. ; l>t'ductions. 
STf<:Xc )(;HA I 111 Y-<.:omsc completed. 
PHYS((.;:- - J<~xp•·rimental ('0111·se, <~ontinued. 
"F.('O~U T t:ll.ll . 
. \Rl TlDIE'J'Jl) .\XI> :\11·:X:--l}HATION-'l'hc Course in l<'in;t Year rc\'icwcd an<1 
completed. )le11s11ration : the Circle ; Sphere, Uylimler anil Cone. 
COHHE:-.l'ONI>ENCE-Business an<l :-,ocial Letters. 
<.:O.'.\DIEl{('l.\L LA \V ('ontracta, Negotin.hle J>iiper, Real and Chattel ~Jortgngcs. 
POLITIC.\ L El 'ONU:\fY - E:x,·11,\.\m;: Trade in genera.I; ) larket P r iees. .'.\loney. 
Coinage nllfl Tokens. Commercial Ure<lit.. 
l>1sT1u 111 no, : l'rofit!!, Bente ancl \Vage,. H ich nml Poor. l'orporato 
:-.ocial ltelations : Trade U11iom•: ,Toint Stt><·k Companies. 
BOOK-1,EEPINn uy 8inglt .. RIHl l>oul-le J<:ntry: Partnership!!; ,Joint .\.ccounti>:, 
etc. : Banking. 
B11,-i11ess Praciit:<' n11d I lflict' Training. 










ALGEBRA .-\-Thhl course is designed for beginners in Alg1·ehra, and comprises a 
complete i;t,udy of t.he primary operations ancl fundamental 
principles of lhe science: Simple E11uations: :,,,ymbolical Expre~-
sion ; 11 ighest C 'ommon Factor ; Lowest <'ommon .Multiple: 
J<~lementnry I."rnctions: Simultaneous E1t11ations; ln\!olution; 
Rvolution. 
" 8 - 'l'his course begins wilh the study of factors; F1·actions; llardn 
" 
}i~quations : Harder Problems ; Quadmiic Er1uations: Harder 
J!'aclort1: Misl'ellnneous Theorems antl Eirnmples: the Theory 
of Indices; },;urds. 
t:-This course begins with a review of Indices and Hm·ds. '!'hen fol, 
lows a st.udy of Ra1,io, Proportion nnd \ aria.Lion ; Arithmetical, 
Geometrical, Ilarmonical Progression; Theo,·y of (Juadl'ati, 
l!~quations; Permutations llnd Combinations: Bi110111ial Theorem: 
Logarithms; , 'cales of Notation; Exponential and Logarithmic 
1',eriet-; Ionerest, and Annuities. 
1. 
GEO:.\IBTRY A -F.nclid, Books I, II, III ; Deductions. 







'J'RI<~OXO:\J l•~TR \" A-The measuremcut of Lines ant.I Angles; Ratio of the Cir-
L,ulllference of a Circle to the I>iamcter ; how lo conYet·t the 
~lt'asurus of Angles from one to another System of .\Jea1-ntre-
111eut: C..:onti-al'iety of Direction ; Trigonoruetrieal Halios ; the 
l'ha11ge<1 in 8ign aucl .\1 aguil urle of the Trig. Ha.tios of an .\.ngle; 
Ratio~ of .\nglcs io the first !Juadrant: Relations between tl1e 
Trig. Ratios for the same Angle ; Comparison of Trig. Ratios 
fur clifferent Angle!' : Solution of the Trig. Equations: the Trig. 
Ratios of two Angles; The Trig. Ratios for :\lult.iplc ancl S11h-
)htltiple ..\ogles. 
'l'RWONO~JJ~TRY B-Lognrithms; Trig. anrl Log. Tables; Relations between 
sicles of a Triangle and Trig. Ratioi; of the Angles of the Tri-
angles ; Heights an1l Distauces \lea,;ured ; At-eas of Triangles, 
l'olygons, ancl ( 'it-clei<. 
-!. 
UHE)Im-;TRY A-(a). Uillerence between Physical and Chemical I 'henomena ; 
Elements; Atomic \\'eights; Laws of J)dinite Propvrtions; 
.\n1·ie11t (.;hemit'al Theories: Theory of l~11anth·ale11ce . 
,, 
(11 ). 
. Acids. Basc•s, Salts. Chemical Xomcocl11turl'. 
(i.:J. llydroge11, Oxyge11, Xitrogcn. Phusphonu;, f:.ulphur, and 
their prioci pa I Cornpoun, ls. 
,(cl). Laborn~ory work 11ncler the direction of the l'rnfes.!'.ur. 
B (a). No11-}.;etah; continued: Cad1011 and the prin<!ipal ('urb011 
com1mumls. 
(Ii). )Ietali,: Putassiulll, Hodium, Calcium, Tron, Zinc, Copper, 
)lercury, Kilver, Uold. 
(c). Elcctrolrsis antl Elements of Analygis. 
(d). Luhora.tury work under t.hc dfrcction of t,he Profes.;or. 
NATGRAL PHI LOSO PHY .\. Mm·11.\,:;11•s. 
(a :Motion and Force: Uniform and Accelemted )lc,tion; l<'orc:es of <;rnvity; 
Relations of Time, Space and Velocity ; " 'urk ; l~nergy. 
(b) Composition anrl Resolution of Forces: Principle of Moments; E<iuilibrinm; 
The Gent.re of (;mvity. 
(c) )lachines : The Lever ; the inclinecl Plane ; Pulleys; the Wheel and the 
Axle ; the Pendulum ; Cent,ral Force. 
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li YDRA r. LICS. 
fa) Principle of Transmission of Pressure in Lic1uids ; the Hydraulic Press; 
Centre of Pressure. 
1b} Specific Gravity; Methods of finding the Specific Gravity of ~olids' and 
Liquide. 
(c) Capillary Action; Hydraulic Pumps; Water Waves. 
P:.:EG)(ATICS. 
(a) Characteristics of Gases; Er.euute of 0-aaes ; Toricelli's Tube; Mariotte's 
Law ; Barometer. 
~b) The Air Pump; Atmospheric P1·essure; The Siphon ; Forcing and Suction 
l,umps ; Manometers. 
ACOCSTICS 
(a.) Nature of Sound: Velocity of Sound in different Media; Souncl Waves ; 
Refraction ; Reflection and Inflection of Sound. 
(b) :Musical Sounds ; the Sonometer; Vibration of Air in Pipes ; \"ibration of 
Rods and Plates; the V'oi<:e. 
(c) Musical Scales; Numerical Relations of Notes and luten·als; the Chro· 
matic Scale; Harmonics; Musical Instruments. 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY B-OPT1cs. 
(a) Velecity of J..isht; Phutometry; Reftec~ion of Light; Plane, C.:>nvex and 
Uoncave 1lirrors; Real and Yertical images. 
(b) Refraction of Light in different Media. Determination of the Index of Re-
fract.ion. Lem,es. Principal Focus ; Conjugate Foci. 
(c) Decomposition of Light; The Spectrura. Complimentary Colours. The 
Spectroscope. The Rainbow. Polarie&t.ion of Light. 
(d) Vision. The }'--;ye. Eye-pieces. The Micrcscope. The Telescope. 
HEAT: 
(a) Nature of Heat. Expaneions of 8olids, Liquids and Gases. Coefficient of 
Expansion. The Thermometer. Conduction and Radia.tion of Heat. 
{b) Specific Heat. Methods of finding Specific Heat. Latent .Heat. 
(c) Tension of \''apours. Dalton's Laws. 'l'he Hteam Engine. Mechanica.l 
Equivalent of Heat. 
MAG::-ETISM: 
(a) Natural and Artificial Magnets. Magnetic Poles. Magnetic Fields and 
Lines ~,f Force. 
(b) Magnetism of the Earth: The Mago.etic Needle. _ Th~ Dip of the Needle. 
The Mariner's Compass. 
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1£L£GTIUCITY : 
(a) Static Electricity. Conductors and Insulators. Potential. Electrostatic 
Induction. The Electroscope. Tile Leyrien Jar. Electrical :\lachines. 
(b) Current Electricity. Cells. Units of Current, Quality and Resistance. 
Ohm's Law_ Wheatstone's Bridge. Effects of Current. on a )lagnet. 
Ampere>e Theory of Magnetism. Galvanometers. Telegraph. 
(c) Electro-Magnetic Induction. Lenz's Law. Induction Coils. The Tele-
phone. Dynamos and Electric Motors. 
(u) Electro-Chemistry. J!~lectrolysis. Electroplating. Relations between 




(~RA,DJ,\lt The Atticle, Noun, A1ljectin:, Jlronoun: tht' _\.uxiliary Ycrb~ Aroh-
and Jr:tre: Conjugation of Active \·crhs; Oral Re111liug, Pronunciation. 
H. 
GRA,n1 \k - Pronouns and Regular \~crhs l'eviewed ; ( 'onjugaLion of l'assi,·e, 
'\'cuter: Pronomi11al, Impersonal \·crlis; Pe<·uliar Yerbs; 01·:il Reading,· 
Dictation, Com ersation. 
F1·:'\ 1.:1.0\-l>ialogues 1lcs ;\lorts. 
C'. 
l!RA,n1.\1t lrl'egulnt· nnd Defecti"e \'erbs: the remaining Parts of Speilch: 
Etymology reviewed : Ornl 'I-leading, Uictation, ( 'onvCl'S/1 tio11. 
F1;-.;1-:1.o:-;- Telcmaque; Dialogue sm· l'Eloqucnce. 
D. 
8YW,\X- Construc1,ion of the 1lifferent P1lrLs of :-ipeech; Con,•t•rsalion, C:nne-
11ponclencc. 
Bussr ~:T Ot·aison,- Funebres. 
lh:< lt.:1-:R1" ( gugenie)- Lett.res. l )iscours F1·a ncais. 
E. 
C{ttA ,nt.H<- Revicwecl and Uompletecl ; Conversation, Correspondence con-
t.inued. 
llou.E.\l·-( l~unes poeti'lue>.1 choisies ; His Lory of French Literature, 1 ith nncl 
l Sth ( 'ent, .rll's. Disconr!! Francais. 
F. 
Con,...ersation, Composition ; Theatre Classi11ne; La Bruyere; Histoi·y of I•'rench 
Literature, 19th Century. 
III 
GERMAN 
01•:R~J.\N A-Ahn's Cerman (:rammar, l\!'1 for ns lrl'egulat· \?erbs; Oral Rea.ding; 
Pronunciation; Easy Theme!'!. 
ll-Alm's Oerman Urammal' complet<•<l; Oral Reading; l)iclation; 
Translation and l\·os<'. 
C-High 8chool <~el'111an c:mmma1·, Lessons I. to XL.; Dictation; Prose; 
High School C ;ram mar Reader. 
D High !',chool C~urman (;rammal', Lessons XLI. Lot.he encl: Uomposi-
tion; Conversation; Hauff J>as Kalte Herz; Freytag's Die Jonrnalis-
ten. 
J•; c:rammar Revicwe<l and Complete1l; Compositio11 and Coversation; 
Schiller: William Tell. 
F-Composition; <.'onveri,ation; History of German Literature; F 1opf-
stock: Der .\lessias. 

I. College Societies. 
I I. Students' Roll. 
I I I. List of Graduates. 
I 
1, Religious Societies, 
The Sodality of the Immaculate Conception 
of the B. V. M. 
OIU.A\IZED 187:.1. 
This Co11fraterniLy, affilinte<l to the L'rima Primarin in the Rotnau College, is 
1,;ontposod of Lhe senior students. Its object is the cult.ivation of a. religious ~pirit 
among its rnemhet·!!, and a fostcrin~ of a tilial (levotion to tlw Dlessml ;\l other of God. 
First Term, 
Officers for 1901-1902. 
sPJRITOAL I>ll{J,:CTOl{: 
.-iccond Term, 




,}1111:,. (; r,JFFES'. 
PRgFEC'l': 
Hl Oil R\'.\N • 
.A NS!i')T ANTS : 
SE<'RETARY: 
1~11\\ .\HI> ,J. )lt-('11R,11c•i,; . 
TREASlJRim: 
\Y,1. :N111,., :,;, 
SACRI:-;TA~S: 
OR<; A:NIST • 
,low, B1,A rn. 
Un.\~. ;\l.\1..,-., r::,. 
,Jou:-. BL.\tn.. 
,Tonx 1 )owrn.1i. 
The Guardian Angels of the Sanctuary 
" II<' lrnth ;.thc-11 01,. An:,t1•1 .. t'lt111·;.:t• ""' '' nu.• ... " •• P,.n. 00.11. 
This l'm1fraternity is cornpm;e1l of the youugcr students, nnder tifteun rear~ ot 
age. It.s ohject is dern(ipn to the Holy Angels, and to ,,;uppl~· acolythe:< for lhu 
Holy Functions. 
OFFIGEU.S FOR 1901- 1902. 
SPIRITUAL l>lREl;TCJH: 
Riff. Crr,u,. Uo1,1.1:-;s, C. ~. R. 
pg R I•' i.;<;T: 
,Jou, O'BRIE'.\'. 
A:-58IH'J'A~1'8: 
\\'. \kCAI 1.1n. ,Jou:,; HY,\:X. 
~EVRETARY: 
GoRD0'.'1 O'KEEn,. 
4 Athletic Association 
Tne object of this Association is the promotion of Athlet.ic sports, such a.s Foot-
ball, Baseball, Handhall, etc. At the beginning of each scholastic year, a fee of 
one dollar and a half is levied on ea.eh student, which entitles him to membership, 
and use of the necessary materials for the various games. 
Athletic Boal'd 
RE\' . ,J. (;rCNA},E, C. g_ B., Chairman. 
Hum1 RL\},. "\V1LLTA'.\l Not.,:s. H. N. RonERT. 
College Baseball Club 






'l'f:.\,r-H. N. Robert, 
W. J. Christian. 





Re\". W. J. Ro-icb, C. S. B. 
Rev. Chas. Collins, C. S. B. 




Belvedel'e Baseball Club 




T~;.\ ,1-C. O'Connell 





















Tai Kun Baseball Club. 
\Y. ,L\S, l?ITi:I' \TRH'K I 
R1>. u ..... ,1, 












"' ill iam :\less, 
.\llwrt l>ingcmnn. 
College Football Club. 
Rf:Y. A .. J. Rrr.tLEY, C. S. 8., 
~rn. F. t;H,Ls, 
lk1:1r lb,,, 
'fE.\:'>t- '\V. Christian, 
H. Phaneuf, 
H. X. Rol>ert, 
L E. Staley, 









Junior Football Club. 
RE\, T. R11Al' H, G. s. B., 
E11. P 1c,1•n, 
II. ))11.1.11:-· , -
Tt·:.,,1 - ,T. ( )'~learn. 
L. C'o;.;lt·l lo, 
\\'m. BLtrry, 






















REY. J. ,J. ({rr:-.,~F., 





W. ,J. Ruach, 
G. Roach, 
K Pacaucl, 
E. Phaneuf, 1,1 
W. Nolau, I · 
H. ~- Rohcrt, }-
L. V. Staley, " 
Je:-10: s' LnAt;ei-;. 
P1·es1dent. 
~ec:retary. 





TI. [[i ncs, \ 
,J. O'Brien, J 4 · 
.Tno R.,·:rn, \c 
Fred. Huzard, J · 
II 




)l rc1m; , :-,. 
)hcmr.A:-. 
111cmGAS 







• - ·· '~"'-~S 
l'AJfPEALT, F. 
CAl'.l'E, HE\'. S. 
CARLIN, RE\'. ,T. 
CARON, 11EDERIC 
CASGRAIN, CffAS. 
CASG RAIN, B. R., .M. D. 
C.:LANCY, REV. P. J. 
COFFEY, HJ~V. J. P. 
COLLINS, REV. CHAS., C. S. B. . . 
COLLINS, REV. J. 
('OLLIN~. REY . . f. B., ('. K B. 
l'O)JERFOL{D, HE\'. M. 
COJUIAND, Rl!;Y. R. 
CONLON, I{ EV. T. A. 
CON:XIFF, RE\T. J .. J. 
CONNERR, REY .. T. .\. 
C'ON\VA Y, F. 
COOK, R ,~,T .. J. 
COHC'OR.AN, RE\T. ,J. ,I. 
l'ORC'OHAN, REV. P. 
C'OTE, rrnv .. \. J., c. H. B .. 
C'OYU:, HE\T. u. 1'. 
t'RO\\'LEY, RE\'. )l. ,J. 
('l1LLINANI~, REY. E. 
CULLINANE, RI~\T. I'. J. 
CU~IIIXc:, YEH.Y REY. I>., U. S. H. 
lJANTZER, J. ,J. 
lJl~LAN1'Y, REV. THOS. 
UlLLON, DAVID 
II DIXON, REY. N. 
lJO:O.L\N, SA)! 
DONOHUJi;, H,EV. J. 
UOOLIXG, RBV. A. 
DOCClHEHTY, RE\. J. 
•UOWLINH, l\lA1'. 
lJO\\'NRY, ,T. P. K 
DU 1JOLTCHEL, RI~\' . . ..\, l'., U. 8. B. 
DLTNX, .J. l'. 






































l 'l8 l 
F.AHDLl~Y, RI•~\·. \1. F. 
1,;CJAN'1 RE\. H.J. 
l~~u, J{Y, .ALF. 
1":\ HRl~L; lll('H. 
Fl·~JW t:~OX •• 108. 
li'ER<H;~ON, T. L. 
FITZPATRICK, W. ,jAS . . 
FITZSI\10~8, REV. J. 
J\'lTZSDION':,, B .. F. 
FIX, CHAS. 
FLJ~('K, REV. H. .. 
li'LJOll~'~. ltJt:V. ;\I. ,I. 
l• L\'X~·. \\'. 
.Fo1rnsnm, ngv_ 1>. 
FORESTER, Riff. ~'., C. 8. B. 
FGERTH •. J():,. 
C.\LL.\<:lflm, 1" ... 
*<:.\HHY. HJ•;\·. ,J. 
• 1J LHBOXS. ,f. 
flWX.\C, A"\IIWJ<;E 
<:WN,\l', RE\'. T. f., C. :-5. B 
·GJR.\RDOT, -TO". 
(;l.l~11ET, RI•: \·. IL,DlAXGl•:L 
UOl-:81•:L, RE\'. <t A. 
W>f.,J>KN, J>l~Nrn 
c:oLl>Rll'K, l{l.:\'. L. P. 
<llL\l'E, RE\'. HIGH. 
1:H \ND, 1-rn\', l'., l'. S. B. 
<:REI.Kl~lt, l'. 
l:Rl:\JALIJl. J A. 
<:UlN'KY, B. I•'. 
HALLY, 1rnv. J . . \. 
HA.NLON, Rli:\\ .J. 
IL\NT{ ,\ TIAN, W. 
H.\YUT~X. R~:V. \V. ,J. 
HA Yfi:8, RE\-. l>. A. 
HK.\'l'H, C'. W. 
IIF!N}rn~;-;Y, RFV. T. c;, .. 








































IfgWLF'J'T, H~\·. F. W. . 
IIEYDON, TIIOS .. J., 8. ,J. 
HILL, F. JJ. 
IIILLE~\rnnm. l•:RXESl' 
HlLLt·:~:\llnEll, HERBJmT 
llOlJUKlXSO.X, CHA~. 11.D. 
HODOKIXSO~, REV ED}l. 
HOI<'F~TJmg, IUW. CHAS. 
HOUAX, REV J. 
IIOGAX, W. ,J. .. 
HOWLEY, IW\\'.\RT> 
HLNT, <' \\' . 
HUHLJ.:\', HE\' .\ . I~., C 8 B 
IH.'S~ KY, T l' . 
,J.\f'OB:-;'.):X, PETEH 
,JO )S, I{ g\' .f. ,\ 
KLEN.NJm. II F. 
KOELZEH, JOSEl'lf 
K..:\l'Il E LLEC:K, KE\' I'. 
*KgHo. l' lj' _ 
REHO, A. 
K EHO, cu:,·. F. . • 
KELU", HE\'. I<: D. 
KELLY, HJ<:\· .. l . :\I 
KELLY, l{g\· :\lAHTlN 
KJ,;LLY, RE\". \I T , lL\., (' H.B. 




KINU, HEV. T . . 
KIXU, \V. E 
Kl:N'N'EY, REV. E .A. 
KogNw, HF:'V C'HA~ 
KOJ•:N'Jr:, REV TI. <' . 
KH.A\JS, ng\· A. 
KIV)LI .... HJ<:\·. lf'R . 
LA 1•'1•:ln'Jj;, \V 







































"L.\.N<: AN, l' 
LA NU LOIS, l'RO L<'. A . ..1 
LA GC:H LIX, S 
LAURl•:NDEAG, F. 
Ll~FEVRE, REV ED\V. . . 
L l~I!'RVR8, HE\'. EDW 
LEO, JAS. 
L'HEUREUX, Rl~V P . 
LINDE~lANN, BEV. T. 
Lt:BY, REV. T . 
LYNC'H, HE\' . ,J. 
·:\[,\(L\R, Rlff ,T 
:\L\LUNE, RE\T )> . 
)JALOJ\'EY, .J. 
.'.\JALLOY, REY F 
)I AR KER, R £;:Y. R. L. 
)fARTIK, REY THEOPHILE 
\IA RX, RE\ •.. J. 
)!At:RER, Rf~\". mm 
t.J < B H ,\DY, H gy. R . , (' 8 B. 
\frCA Bl~, E. 
~k('AHE, RE\'. ,T. .) 
\lt'C: AFFH.EY, R I~\'. T. J . 
)k('ARTHY, CHAH. 
\ld'.\RTHY, REY. 11. l>. 
\kDO.N'ALl>, E .• J· 
~Jcl>ONALl>, REY. P. 8 
:\kOOXNELL, I•'., )1 D . 
)le DONNELL, J. 
:\-kDONN~LL, R1n·. T . P . 
)foGARRY, .J . 
~1<.:LAUGHLIN, REV I>. 
\JdNTYRF., F. 
\lcKIWN, R&:Y. ,J. A . 
i\lrKlmN, P . . J. 
_ , 
·" 
•:\kMANU8, Riff (.'HAS. 
\!f':\L\Nl'8, VERY REV. ,T. l' 
\I1·NULTY, RJ,;\· N .J., C.:.B S. 






































)kRAE. FINLAY, it . D. 
)IEATFTE, RR\". )I. 
)TE LOl'l·m, RJ•~Y .. r B., 8. ,J. 




110)iTRF.UIL, REY. A. ,T., C'. :-;. D. 
)I ULC'A HY, RR\-. fJ. 
~I U LIIAX I•~. THOS. 
)JUNnO\"AN, D. 
.. :\lUNOOYAN, REY. :\I., C. 8. B. .. 
)IU.NC-lOV AN, ~-
)lURPHY, RE,-. D. 
11URPHY, P. ,T. 
)!URRY, REV. THOS. 
MYLOTT, P. 
}\EEDHA11, REV. J. 
NE\'IX, ,T. 
NORTON, RF.V. IT. n. 
O'BRIEN', YI~R Y REY. F. A., L. L I>. 
O'BRIF,N, RBY. J. 
O'BRIEN, ,J. 
O'BRIEN, REY. RICH. 
O'CONNELL, RE"\ •. P. 
O'CO~NOR, J. 
O'DOXOHOJ.;, RlfY. P., C'. S. B. 
o·nA RA, REY . ..;y L. 
O'IU~ gn~. ,T. 
O'\iE.ARA, l<R\'. \\'. 8. 
O'NEIL, Riff. H. 
ff.NE] L. \(. 1>. 
O'ROl~Kg, HI~\-. T. F. 
<r:--HEA, RE\· .. J. I>. 
O'l"l'K.J,;, F. P. 
]>;\RI~~T. REV. ('lL\S. 
l'ETTITl'IU(:'.,. 11'. 
]'IXXOX:NAC'J . :r, Rl•:V. s\ 
l'LOlJRl•)g, K ,J. C. 8. B. 








































l'OWEkS, HEY. ,J. A. 






REATIT, RE\'. Y. H., C'. 8. B. 
Rl..;<.;AK, RKV. :\1. ,J. 
RBXACD, R{<:'i·. L., C."'· ll. 
ROCHgLgAU, RE\T. s. 
~Rosg, IIBXHY 
ROSE,HEV.T0U8SAINT 
RUPETlT, REV. I!'. 
RYA~, ARTHUR 




SAVAGE, REV. ROLAN l> 
SCHREIBER, REV. ,J N. 
ECHRO l1:UER, H . 
,8 
SE:\IANDE. REY. F x., c.s.n. 
SllARPE, REV A.X . Y. 
SHARPE. RF.;·. ,J. l' . , C.R.n . 
SHAL'C:HXF.8S\', RI•:\" . l'., C.: S.B . 
SHIELS, TlrnRXCE, 
Sll>LEY, RE\ • . J. 
S1KI30L1J, 0 L 
8IFFER, SC LES, ..\J.D. 
·~INN, REY. W. 
SLATTl<:I{ Y .. J 
:,,:\JITH, REV .J. F . 
;--.T.\XLJ~Y, R l•:Y .J. 
·sTOPl', <:EO. 
":-iC'LLJ\'AX, Hlff F. 
:-;l1LLJ\'.\X, F. 









































'l'A YL0H, R .. T 
TER~E8, f{gy, A. P. 
THORXTOX, RE\'. ,T. P. 
TISL'It~ER, ,T. 
TOBIN', RRY. ,J. . . 
TRAHER, l{EV. H. G. 
TROY, RE''t. ,T. E 
TROY, RE\' J>. ,J., S. ,J. • . 
"TJSCTIERII.AR'I', Loui8 
V .ALENTIXE, RE\·. TllEO 
i!I 
YAN AN'T\YERP, RJ<:V F .. J . 
VASCHALUE, REV. A. A., Ph 1>., CS B. 
·YERN'EDE, REY. A. 
WALKl1:R, WALTER 
WALL, REV, J. , , 
WALSH, REV, JAS. 
WALSH, REV. ,J. 
,vE.ADOCK, ,T. 
\\'EBER, 1rnv. A. 
\rHl~LAN, REV. T. L 
WlH.LAK, RE"\·. K. 
\\'ItITE, F. 11 
ZE:\11', REY. A. 
ZINn11m, .J ;\I . 


























Students Who Received Commercial Diplomas. 
('A HILL, ,J.P. 
<'IIJLl'ON, C'Altr.OLL 
<.'L.\RKE, ,J,L\IES 
C'OTTRELL, .\DOLPH E 
BOOTJ 11,:, en A:-;. 
BROSSLI•:\·, )JAR.TIN 
Dl' BO::,;, \\'11,LL\ \J 
l<'LE;\II~n. RAY 











lf'l L L ER, It'. \Y. ISH~ 
*C:AUKL1'~R, \'JCTOR rnss 
GENl>HO~. A. J. J8!H 
GRA.HA:\1, FRANCI~ 1899 
JOBBIN, TH())IAS 1893 
KE~N.AN, \VILLIA~l 1895 
KEILY, FRANCIS l8!li 
~JA RSH, ,JOH"N" 180 ~ 
lVkLAU<{HLI~. ,JAMES l8!li 
11URPHY, ,fA1rnS JSH.t 
:NA<:RL, HEORGR 188,3 
O\'\'RN8, LEO 18!)!) 
P08SEL1G8, J. 1897 
QUARRIE, JA.MES 1899 
QUINN, FRANCIS 1890 
ROACH, GEO. 1002 
*SAL~ION, PATRICK 189,j 
1'0RMRY, 'l'HO~L\.S 180:3 
N. 8.-Notl tlcatlon of errors or omissions will be thankfully recei\'ed. 
.J 




DE T.-\::\JBLE, ARfHUR 
T>EYLIN, PAUL 
I>IXC:K\IAX, .\LJH:RT 
1)0\\'LDW .. )OsJ.;pn 
l"AHXl~STOCK, .\LBEHT 
<:X \G, El>\rJX 
llOl><H~, t:EHALI> 
HOL'l'<JX, l'I fA RLE:-:l 
:'-11<::-;~PL.\ \ 1 \\'j LLI.\:\l 
.\J Ul:l'H\, GLAUl'.>TOXE 






J,istrributi~ 0£ ~~~ 
HIS LORDSHIP, Tit£ RIGHT REV. F. P. M'EVAY, D. D .• PRESIDING 
College .Hall., .Prida.!I~ .fune 20th~ 1902 
lt ( )lARI II 
I • .l 
I, On;H'l'l ' llE 
SAI,UT,\TOl,t\ 
:J. CuoRn, 
0 O'CLOCK A. )I. 
Foxy qL'TLLEtt 
liJrnHI. RosE 
L . l'. L'!WR\' 
} 1R.\lSI!: YE TUE Ji',\'l'IH;tt 
GU;t•; Cl.Gil 
4. AIH>H.l.;,,s TO THI:: liR \l> lJ \TES 
R1,;, ,J. .. 1 '.\f1 K1,;u\, 8 T. L., I Sili 
;; S.E L l,;l'1'JO :-; 
6. V .\L.IWICTORY 
7. UISTRIJIUTTON 0~ PIU;l,E!'i 
Ann RESS 
8. M .rn.1 •11 
B\" Il1s Lorwsml', 1'11~; B1g11or• oi: Lo:-:1H):'-
Bl, \C'K \~ll Wn1n; 
OHi ·11 gs·r a.., 
"Gou 8.\, ~; 'l'ur.; K1:-1J . '1 







Sf:~rott D1nsro:-:-Thoma~ Forcl 
Ho:'\oRs-Hugb Ryan 
.ru~IOR lJIVIsJO::-.-John O'Brien 
Iloc'ions-.Arthur rle Tamhle 
Ch:ristian Doctrine 
Br~llot' )11 •Ry \ \:' :-:c110L.\I:Slrf P-Dc11is O'Connor 
H n:o.oRs - 1. Ifngh Rynn, ,Jnmoll H ognn. 2. Edward .:\IcCorrnick 
CoRt'OH.\, S,·rrouwuuP-T Kellr, { 
,J. O'Brien. ) ex ac,p10 
IIo~uas-1. F. ~liuich; ~- C. O'Connell 
0.rato:ry 
CAl-HR.u, ScnoL.\RSICIP-1. 
'\Yilliam Gitllena; 2. f:eo. Roach, } 
Jas H ex aequo , ogan, 
)J,·~h:,;us 8cno1..\Rsm1·-I. ,Joseph Brigl1to11. 2. Thomas Connell 
Lt t~ary Societies 
s,.. H.\srr:s ('\.\". .\\T\\'F.RP\,) P.1t1z1~ -E,lwar<l ~l<.:Cormic:k 
Uo:-.oHs-Hu;!h Ryan 
~·r l >ro~Ysrus· PRizi.:- .J. Blair 
Ho~om,-1.. J. 13righto11, U. WitLcmunn 
R1,:,11·uor:-: l'num--T ('onnell 
Ho,ons - H . Hy:m 
Elocntion 
Natural Philosophy 
Co,:-;<>R'- PmzF. T l' Lowry 
Ho:soR~-L Chllrlton 
Mental Philosophy 
'J'iRRS .\'- Pru:m-Hugh Ryan 
Htf'<IRS· L. P . Lowry, C.:h1\s. )lalnney 




Ho:soRs-J. Ho~au, E :McCormick 
Chrsistian Doctr,ine and Chui,ch Histoi,y 
ARTS CocHSE: P1rnm-II. Rynn 
Jfo:rnHs-,J. Hogan 
Tunw A") s~;(·()~l) AC.\IH!~lll; PHIZE n. \Yitlcmnnn 
Ilosm:s- .T. Blair. \Y. l>can 
Frns'l' Ac A nE)tlC :-Pruu:-F. )linich 
Ho:-oas-C. O'Conndl 
~r::co:-;o A:-;o Frnl:iT Co:.nrnRCI.\L: PiuzE-G. Roach 
Ilo~ons - W. ~lcs!'! 
Catechism 
<:nAuE A: Pruze-L. Jfrcnnan 
Ho•rnns -A. ('an11mly 
URAlll•: n: l'nTZE-A. l>e Tamble 
lfo~oR._-,Jos. \lurphy 
Instrumental Music 
Pr \:SO: l sT P1t1z1,: -(Langlois l'rizL') Etlwar<l l'twaml 
:!'so J>1mm E1lmuncl l)..1rns 
V10Ll'- : P1-rnm Do1111t. ~Iailioux 
\'ol'\T, ~lrr:;1<·: I'ntzb-J•:arl C'nin 
Pr,.\1' CH ,,T; PRIZE II. n ,1,l'l'l 







~E<'o:\P> \"1-. \H (R1mT01w) J.>\<'l-:t.1,r-:-.< ,.: (>lJ..1 'l;H 1' PRIZJ..)-1. Ed . .\l cCormick. 
2. Denis Xee1lhau1 
llo'l;ORs \Y. (;,d}cnn, ,J Jfognn, H. Hr,hert 
L.,Tr:-. .\:,,n C :nEEK: Ed. -'Id 'onu:c·k 
f!o:-;oHs- Denis Xtwdh 1111 
Lt'l'l-:R.\Ttrlrn .,:-n ('o,11·11s1·r111:,.;: Ed \k('11rmkk 
Tfox,m-; - f>,mis Xee lha111 
IIrsTorn-: Thoma:; Ford 
llo:-01ts-\\'illfam < ;n.Jlcna 
FIRST YEAR (BEI.LES·LETTERS) Excer.r,E:-.OE (CrwwJ,EY PHtZE)-1. D. O'Connor. 
2. E. Pacaud. 
HoxoRs-J. Griffio, E. Phaneuf, L. (;l11nlton 
LATT'\' .\~D GRI::F.K : D. O'Connor 
IIo:-ow,;-K Pucau<l, ,J. Griffin. ,J. Dowdle 
L1:r1:R.\1'l'JU: \Xll Co,rl'os11•111:s: D. O'Connor 
llo:\cms - E. P,1caml 1 L. Charltun, E. l'h:incuf, \\'. Kl·ll,r 
H1:,T01n ,..,L> Ci1,;o1rn.u•11y: J>. O'Connor 
Ho:,;ons-"·· Kelly,.\. C:00tlwi11, E Phaneuf 
Academic Cou:rse 
T 11rno YEAR: ExCELLF."C'E (811 \Rl'E Pmn:)-1. G. \Yit temann . 2 . G. Pare 
BoxoHs-,T. W cl~h, T . Connell 
L.\1'f:S .,-.11 U1n:1•:K: C~ . \\"ittcm:1011 
Ho'l;ol{c; f: . Pare, D . Brbscn 
L1T1,H.\'rt'RT:: ,\;,;u Go,u•osrrtux: 1: . Pare 
Hoxons - G \\.ittemnnn, T . C'o1rncll 
ITrsn,rtY \'ii> C :,.:rn:1t.\1'11\: C:. \\ ittr·rn~nn 
I lo:,;01t.-; ,f . \\'ebh, . ..\. r•·uerth 
/-,t,;c'o:\n Yr \R J•-:x«'Er,r,i;x1'F (.\ FRIE'l;'J>)-1 . I<; , , \ . Pillon . ~- g. Hums 
Ho:-oR:--- .J. Blair, .r . (Jn:ut·y 
L.\'f'I~ \'\;(I {tl{J;J.:I,: (C:ift or Father )lcGl•e)-1•:. Jlnrns 
Ih sTon.v .\~ u (: t·:oc: R \I'll\": E .• \. l'ill1111 
lfo:\OJts- L. F. Cw,lello, P . <Junny 
L t1'J-:JL\'l'l' Rg \" o ( 'm11•os1T111"1;: E . A. Pillon 
H o:\ORs ,J . Blair, ,J. l~muTy 
Frns1' YE,\R: 1i:x,·1·:1.T,E:s,•r.; (()'~ 1rn.1. P1uz1.:)-l. G. 0'( 'mmel I. ·> T Krlly 
0. Rspet· 
Ho'\oH,--F )li11ich, .J. O'Brien 
L.\TI:i: C. O'C:onnnell 
Ho:s;crns-<:. E!lpcr, T Kelly. ,J. O'Brien 
I: 10:1m: ,J. O'l.kien 
Ho'-oRs -G. O'L'onnel I, .J Bra,ly, L. Farquha1 so11 
J~:-;i:us11: C:. E~per 
Ho'.\oHs-(' . O'Corrncll, ) I . '{taley 
Il f::.TukY ,\)\ I) (;1-:01:Jt.\l'II\': :\I Haley 
IIo:-.oRs-T. Tenny, G. Power, F. 1Inz1.nl 
Commercial Cc.urse 
S.1sco:so YEAR: ExcELJ,E).CE (Tuon:-:To:s PnrzE)-G . L . Roach 
Ho:--oRs-C . J . Booth 
BooK-KRr:n:-:c:: C .. J. Rooth 
IJo-,;ons-C: Roach, .J. Cngney 
Co'\1 ~1 r:t,CIAL L.\ \\': C. ,J . Bout.h 
lio-.;oRS . [,:. Hnumgnrten, <l . Rnacl1 
\YRrTr,1:: Donat Mailloux 
Ho:,.ous U. J }looth 
~::-.1,LJsH: <.:.. L. Roach 
Ho:,;oRs-J . Faucher 
A RITmn:Tir.: J. Cagney 
Tfo:-.oRs-(:. Roach, .J . Fancher 
FIRST YE.\R: 
, . 'I Leo. Fol!!\' 5. 1'..xc~;r.,I,R~CE (., F;,\TllE rRTZE)-1. \\' '1 · ex llt'<fllO. 2. Albert Ill .• , C!lS (1enest 
Ilv:-oR:--R. Plea!'encc, B. Leboeuf. 
g xm.r~m G n.nnu n.- R. Pleasencl'. 
Ho:-.oR:..-B. )Ittrphy, E. Curtis 
( '1nll'OsJTIO'>' , '>'D LJTEJt \Tl"l,f: : L. Foley 
Un:soas-\\'. )IcC.:nuley, E. c:irar,loL 
HISTORY A~n GEO<.RAl'H\ : W. )kCanley 
Ho:sons-L .. Foley, \\'. ~less 
.Au:EnR.\: Albert <~cnest 
HO:'\OR~ \Y. ~Ies!l, Hert Kimli11g 
87 
'.\fo,sUR.\'l'IllX · \Vm. ,;\less 
Ho:,.on~- .-\. ( :cnc,t, B. Lcl>ocuf 
t;PELLl~G A ~D DWTATto:s : B. Leboeuf 
Ho:-ons- E. Cunis, 1''. Lawless 
UooK-KEEP1"'1;: E. Curtis 
Ho:,;oRs-.A. Genest, L. Foley 
PPeparatoPy School 
Gr,ade A 
::,r,;<.;o:-;n Yi;.\H: Ex,;1-:1.u;,u, (U1toK.\\\ P1nu;) - l. A. l),1n11ody. :2. F. <;ro.slicltl. 
I-fo~o1<s-J. OucllcLLe, ,J. A.she 
OR,nrn.IB : F. Gl'osficlll 
Ho~oRs-A. Carmody, E. St. Denis 
GEOliRAPIIY: D. Brown 
Ro'iOJ-<S-A. l\lareutet.tc, L. Brennan 
C<nr l'OSrTJ0'.1: : .J .hhe 
llo:,;oHs- U. ~forrcl, ,J. Ouellet le 
Rr-;,\111'(: , \:'-I> ~1 ·1-:1.1.1,1:: A. Kclihc1· 
Ho,oHs - A. Uarmocly, 11. Hines 
,YR1·1·1\o: \Y. l>en<lrl 
Ho:--oRs- L. B1·e1111n.n, H. Kelly 
B11:1.E J fi:.;1·0R\" : H. Hines 
Ho:-mts- .J. Ouellette, .A. :\In1·e11lcU.e 
Grade B 
K,1·1~LLJ•:::o;n:: I. \Y. ~Icsxplay. ~- g.Jwin Nnau. :t .ros . .\llll'phy. 
Uu:-.111<.s-.\. De 'l 'ilmblc, ,Jo3, Dowling 
l{H.uH:-.11: \\'. '.\ lcs:si,lay 
llo~ons "· Brnwn 
\\'&1,·r:,;n: K C:nau 
Jioso1<s-.1\. l>e Tuml,Je 
llrnu: Ifo,TonY: ,Jos . .\Jurphy 
IIo:-:oHs- .\. De 'l'a111l>lc 
SPEU,r:-.c: : E. (;x.H· 
JI O'\ OHS- ,Jos. ::"lful'J1hy 
<lR.\\1'1.\R: \ , .\Jc~snlay 
Ho:-.oRs-.\. Tk Tu.mlile 
{;, \TE('IIIS\I: . \. l>e Ta.mule 
Ho:-oi:::;-,Tos . .\lurphy 
Special Grade (Minims.) 
HEADL'-<: : (:. Swan 
St·t::u,1~1; : ,J. Co!,.1m 
\YHITT:\i. : F. Hoclgc 
Al'l'J.ll',\TIO~: A. F'ah1w:-Lr11'k 
Moderns 
Frn::rr CL.\~!:' : U. O'Con11or 
Ho~oR;;,-\V. A. Uea.11 
SEco~D CLASS : E. Durns 
Ho:..; uR~-J. Ilognn 
T11um CLASS: A. Ladouceur 
lln:\OHS- L. L ,\1T,1· 
French 
German 
FIRST Ui .. ,ss: I. \V. I i,dlena. 2. c:. Pure. 
:-i1-.10:\11 01..,s~: 1. ,J. l.Sl'ii!l1lnn. ~. L. Ulmrlton 
Mathematics 
Trigonometry 
81,1•0:-.D Y1:.1R: 1) Nct>tlham 
Jlo:smts \\ C:ullena 
FrnsT YEAH.: ]) • O'Gonnor 
lfo~oas - L . Charlto11, .J. <:, iffi11 
Algebi,a 
T1111w Y1,1u.: 0. \ViLtcmann 
Ho:-om,- U. O'Connor, E. Ph1uwuf 
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St:co:-o YEAR: B. Pacaud 
Ho:-tms-T Tenny, ,J Welsh, D. Brisson 
Frn8T Y •~., R: A ~faroney 
Ho'<oRs-J<;. Burns, F . :Minich 
GeometPy 
SEco:-.nYE..ut: E. J>aca.ud 
HoNot<s U. Wittcmann, D Brisson 
FIRST Y1,.\R: 1"'!. Burns, .J Quarry (ex a.eqnoi 
Jio...-oru;- J . lllair, \r. Dean 
APithmetic 
Si,co~ ll Y JUk: 0 Esper . 2. ,J. 0 ' Brien 
Ho,01<.s :\1. i:italey, L . l<'arquharson, H Pare, I. Brady 
. 
FrnsT YE.\ R: I . I~ Curtis. :2 . C: . Power 3 . 8 . B . Bartlett 
H o:-.on:s -A. C:irml)cly, \\' :\IcCauley, J>. Brown, 8. Wheele1· 
CiRH>E A: I. H . Hines. 2. ,T. Ashe 
lfo-.:oRs - L. IIopcroft, Ii', qrosfielcl 
C:runE B : 1. E. c:nau. 2. P. Devlin. 3. n. Hodge. 4. n. S\\'411 
Ho'-oR.-; A l>ingeman, J. Dowling, .J. :\lichon, ,T. l•'ahne~tocl,, .F. 
Hoclge 
HF.ST BoY r" P1n;1•.\ k \'l'OR\' ScuooL: I>. Brown 



